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Canseco sat silent,
but his book had
much more to say.
His stories of nee·
dies and juice had
tarnished baseball's
sheen,
for players who
once were beanpoles were turning
into machines.
The games strag·
gling fans were
leaving In despair,
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The outlook wasn't
brilliant for the subpoenaed nine that
day.
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Report: Cancer to hit 15,800 Iowans · Council
narrowly
agrees to
liaison

vigorously endorsed a bipartisan legislative effort

A5 the risk of cancer

to tack on an extra 80 cents per cigarette pack.

continues to threaten more
lives, the UIHC urges
Iowans to make sensible
lifestyle choices
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
THEDAILY IOWAN

Roughly 15,800 Iowans will be diagnosed with
cancer this year, and the disease will cause more
than 6,500 deaths, UI Hospitals and Clinics doctors predicted 'fuesday.
1b help guard against cancer, doctors urged
Iowans to make sensible lifestyle choices and

"The higher the cost, fewer teens will smoke,
and there is very clear evidence to show that;
said George Weiner, the director of the UI Holden
Comprehensive Cancer Center. Doctors also
encouraged Iowans to avoid tobacco, watch their
weight, and control their alcohol use.
In its annual *'Cancer in Iowa" report released
Thesday, the State Health Registry of Iowa also
reported that cancer remains one of the top killers in
the state, second only to heart disease. 'lbe registry,
operating since 1973, is based in the epidemiology
department in the UI College ofPublic Health.
Doctors this year have focused on researching
treatment and prevention methods for prostate
cancer, the most common cancer among men
nationwide and in Iowa, which has the second~
highest proportion of elderly men in the country.
SEE CAICU, PAGE 4A

BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Palestinian life in a world with little space, money, or health care I ADAY IN DHEISHEH

The Iowa City City Council
gave UI students a louder voice
'fuesday night when it voted 4-3
to allow a student liaison to sit.
with the council at work sessions, pending a last-minute
amendment that would keep
the liaison in the general audience during formal meetings.
UI Student Government Vice
President
Jason
Shore
approached the .-----~-~
council in February to ask for
approval of a
proposal
to
allow a Ul student to be a
nonvoting mem-h-ore
ber of the coun- - - 8
cit. The original
proposal would proposed allowing
have allowed a student liaison
the liaison to sit to be anonvoting
with the council member of the
City Council
at both work
sessions and regular council
meetings.
Mayor Ernie Lehma n, the
deciding vote, grudgingly gave his
approval after stipulating that
the propoeal be amended so the
liaison would not sit with oouncil
at its formal meetings and would
only speak during times allotted
for public discussion. Lehman
said the opportunity to Bit with
the council should only be won
through election.
SEE COUICIL. PAGE 3A

SAS PROTEST

'Camp-in'
protests

lacl( ·of
purchasing

UI~s
Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan

No. 0208

Palestinian boys on Tuesday afternoon play near the entrance to the Dhelsheh refugee camp on the West Bank near Jerusalem. The1-square-kllometer camp
Is home to approximately 11,000 refugees, some of whom have lived there slnce 1949, when the camp was established.

IN GRIM REFUGEE CAMP, HOPE COEXISTS WITH FEAR
BY CHRISnNA ERB
THE DAILY IOWAN

BET!p.EHEM, West Bank The games Palestinian children
play in the narrow, garbagestrewn lanes ease the toil of daily
life in the Dheisheh refugee
camp, a cramped home to 11,000
refugees and a half-century of
painful memories.
In this land with only one U.N.sponsored doctor, where growing
families squeeze into low-rise
buildings and broken windows
remind visitors of the former
Israeli Occupation Force raids,
optimism for the future mixes
with paranoia. The barbed-wire
fence that once surrounded the
camp is gone, dismantled after
the forces withdrew in 1995. The
fence's gate remains, however, as
a memory of Palestinians' past
hardships.
"Originally, they lived in tents
and then caravans," said Cathy
Nichols of the Sabeel Ecumenical
Christian Liberation
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Students Against
Sweatshop members
brave the cold to
rally supportfor a Ul
ethical purchasing
code ofconduct
B¥ DANIELLE STRATTONCOULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Center. "Gradually, people went
around and picked up bricks and
stones and built houses."
The United Nations created
the camp in 1949 to help house
more than 750,000 Palestinian
refugees that fled approximately
45 villages west of Jerusalem
and Hebron during Israel's
creation in 1948. The camp,
located on a stretch of land sixtenths of a square mile, is one of
roughly 60 providing humanitarian relief.
SEE A DAY II ....... PAGE 4A

Students Against Sweatshop
members huddled under a red
all-weather tent 'fuesday, vowing to spend the night to protest
what they described as the
slow movement on creating a
purchasing code of conduct,
which would outline the university's expectations for companies
it does business with.
The group hopes the measure
would encourage Coca-Cola,
the university's official beverage
distribu tor, to stop a lleged
SEE PIOTEIT, PAGE 4A

urs

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

SUhalr Aodh's family members congregate on Tuesday afternoon In the room of
her daughter, HaMan Aodh (left rear), In the Dhelsheh refugee camp on the Wast
Bank near Jerusalem. Aodh helps women In the camp with such things 11 work,
education, and chlldcara..
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NEWS
Seven percent of Iowa City companies plan to hire more employees, says a survey.
But the Iowa City Area ofDevelopment Group says the city has the worst
·
outlook of major cities in the state.

Local officials dispute job report
BY ALEX LANG
THE DAlLY IOWAN

A recent study released by the
Iowa Business Council found
the job market in Iowa City to
be less than desirable for the
unemployed, but local officials
are not putting much weight on
the findings.
The Manpower survey
released earlier this month
found that 7 percent of companies in Iowa City planned to
hire more employees, while the
same percentage planned to
reduce their payroll. The effect,
the study reported, is a stale
employment market.
President of the Iowa City
Area Development Group Joe
Raso was skeptical about the
findings, saying the quarterly
study is conducted too frequently

and doesn't take into account
the number of jobs created or
eliminated, just the companies
that plan on changing their size.
For example, if one company
hires 1,000 new employees and
another one lays off five employees, the difference is not taken
into account.
The study reported that Iowa
City had the worst outlook for
major cities in the state.
"I didn't think anything of it,"
he said. "The study is done
quarterly, and economic growth
needs to be measured on a
longer term than that."
At a bare minimum, Raso
said, economic growth should be
looked at on a yearly basis if not
longer. Many things can affect
economic growth every quarter,
and with a longer time frame,
more accurate predictions can

be made, he said.

Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman, who owned Enzler's
until it closed earlier this year,
said the unemployment level
must be taken into account.
Iowa City's unemployment level
is near the full-employment
level, which limits the number
ofjobs created.
"'lb me, Johnson County has
been a shining star for metro
areas of the country for economic
growth," Raso said.
Part of the reason Iowa City
has had such a strong economic
backbone, even during the recession of2001, was because the ur
has provided strong support,
Rasosaid.
One figure that has shown the
growth of the community is that
in the early 1990s, one-half of
the jobs in the community were

at the university, be said. Currently, the number is just above
one-third of the jobs in the community. He added that these
numbers show the strong
growth in the private sector of
Iowa City, not that the UI has
lost jobs.
Lehman said the ur provides
the community with 28,000
students who spend money, in
addition to faculty and staff who
spend much of their disposable
income in Iowa City, which helps
keep the area economically
strong. The university also
brings in individuals for athletics events and conferences that
help keep the economy strong.
"Without the university, Iowa
City would just be a sleepy river
town," ~hman said.
E-mail Dl reporter Aln Lilt at:
alexander·lang@uiowa.edu

s~~~~~H~Q~~e~~~~~::~etsi~!:~,~~~g. new j~~~~~
W1th more pubhc mput,
School Board members hope to
decide by the end of the year
which neighborhoods will send
children to the new school.
The school, slated to be built
on a 13-acre site in North
Liberty, is designed to relieve
overcrowding at Northwest
Junior High.
The packed halls and
cJassrooms may prevent
students from comfortably
making the transition to high
school, said Jim Behle,
the
district's . associate
superintendent.

enrolled at Northwest Jumor
High in the fall of2004.
Ideally, the new school will
hold 450 students, Behle said.
Board members hope to keep
the new junior high's enrollment low, while helping relieve
Northwest's overcrowding.
"There's a sense to not let the
new junior high get too big too
quickly," said board member
'Ibni CiJek. '
A groundbreaking ceremony
for the new junior high is set for
April12.
E-mail Dlreporter Kelty Rehln at:
kelly-rehan@uiowa.edu

and .add paved shoulders to some attempting to shopl~ at Dillard's on
county highways.
Sunday, according to court records.
The meeting was the first step in
Marcia Gayle McGowan allegedly
Systems Unlimned Inc., an Iowa identeying "priodty corridors" in unin· concealed numerous items in a shopCey·based nonprotn corporation serv- corporated areas that are able to accom· ping bag. When Dillard's officials
ing disabled Iowans, is suing a former modate the growing county-wide attempted to stop McGowan, she
financial manager and ns accounting demand for new pedestrian trails, said dropped the bag and fled to her vehicle
firm, according to court records filed John Yapp of the Johnson County With her three children, according to
Council of Governments.
March 17.
police reports.
"Our goal is to eventually come up
Systems Unlimited contends that
Dillard's officials found McGowan
Monica Adair, who wor1<ed for the com·· with a clear trail plan that we can submn and continued to try to stop her, but
pany from 1995 until March 2003, to the Board of Supervisors," he said. McGowan allegedly refused. ACoraMIIe
embezzled money when she had access '1hls way, when funds become available police officer observed McGowan
[from the state or federal government],
to ns checking account
"backing into aDillard's manager with
The lawsuit alleges that Adalr con- we will already have our priorities set"
her
vehicle" upon arrival.
Supervisor
Terrence
Neuzil
said
cealed the theft in several different ways,
The
officer also said that when
although
the
development
of
trails
is
such as drawing checks to fictitious
credn accounts and then cashing them, necessary, the addition of paved shoul· McGowan was read her rights, she said
as well as writing checks to her own ders to stretches of Highways 382 and that she was ·~rying to get away."
McGowan has no previous criminal
credn accounts. The company asserts 965 north of Iowa Cey should remaln a
that it discovered the embezzlement in top priorey on the county's pending five- record in Iowa.
- by Tracl Finch .
April 2003. Systems Unlimned accuses year road plan.
"At the very minimum, we should put
Adair of aCting wnh "malice."
Systems Unlimited hired McGiadrey paved shoulders on any roads we
& PuHen L.L.P. to perform annual upgrade," he said. "Then we can decide
audns. The lawsuit contends that the ~there's room to acquire land for sepa·
firm was negligent In "failing to meet the rate trails." ·
standard of care" that was expected,
Yapp said that there is no timetable
A CoraMIIe man was arrested and
and ns negligence was a proximate for constructiOn, but he hopes to submit
charged With two counts of assau~
cause of System Unlimited's losses.
a plan to the Board of Supervisors causing serious injury after an a~erca·
- by Tracl Finch within the next two months.
tion at West High School, according to
- by Matthew Soraparu court records.
Deondre Rapheal Wilkins, 18,
allegedly struck a female student in the
· mouth. The gir1 reportedly suffered an
abrasion on her upper lip.
At the request of the Board of
Wilkins also allegedly hit a
Supervisors, representatives from
A Clear Lake woman was charged West High assistant principal ,
across Johnson County met Tuesday
evening to develop a plan to build trails with first-degree robbery after allegedly according to court records.

Wilkins has a long juvenile record,
including two charges of assault with
intent to commn serious Injury and a
January 2003 charge of assautt while
displaying adangerous weapon.
Assault r.ausing serious injury Is a
serious misdemeanor punishable by up
to one year In jail and a $1 ,500 fine.
- by Tracl Finch
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the new JUniOr high get tOO
big tOO QUI'ckly'·

The Iowa City School Board
reviewed six boundary
scenarios for a new, unnamed
-Toni Cllek, board member
junior-high school on Thesday to
determine how best to curb composed a demographic report
overcrowding as the district's for the region.
The report demonstrates
elementary-school population
different options for the new
swells.
Of six neighborhoods in the school. Some options, though,
district, the Penn, Wickham, proved more effective than
and Van Allen areas will be others.
"We know that some of these
affected in every scenario, said
Geoffrey Smith, a graduate scenarios may not work," Iowa
research assistant in the UI .City Superintendent Lane
geography department who Plugge said at the board's

CllY
Systems Unlimited
sues ex-manager

Coralville man
charged with assault

County officials
discuss rural roads

Woman charged with
robbery

Escapee receives 2
years' probation
A CoraMIIe man who pleaded guilty
Monday to charges of escaping from
custody and assau~ on a peace officer
stemming from a late January incident
at the Johnson County Courthouse was
given two years' probation.
Barry Marlow White, 21 , fled from
authorities on Jan. 25 after he was
informed there was a warrant for his
arrest. The 6-5, 205-pound man used
both hands to push adeputy sheriff out
of the way.
The sheriff then chased White but
broke "a bOne in his ankle" while doing
so, according to court records.
WMe was sentenced to 360 days in
jail and must pay a$500 fine, but the sentences were suspended. District Judge
Sylvia Lewis also ordered WMe to complete a batterers' education program.
On March 18 White pleaded guilty to
a charge of forgery, and in 2002 he
pleaded guilty to domestic abuse with·
out intent to cause injury.
- by Tracl Finch
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POLICE BLOmR
Stephen Caldwell, 63, Coralville, was
charged Monday with public intoxication and interference with official acts.
Rafael Cano, 24, 2018 Waterfront
Drive Lot 115, was charged Tuesday
with public intoxication.
Zachery Dewitt, 20, 933 Webster St.,
was charged Tuesday with operating
while Intoxicated.
Pamela Hlme, 47, 416 Dakota Trail, was

charged Monday with driving 'Mlile ba
was suspended/canceled.
Christopher Jarvis, 37, 4428 0~
Lane S.E., was charged Monday 'lriD
possession of an open container kit
vehicle and OWl.
Raphael Robertaon, 22, 705 GibliJ
Drive, was charged Tuesday ~
driving
while
license was
suspended/canceled.

The Association of
Pre-Physician
Assistant Students
Guest Speakers:

Peg Bouska, PA-C
Family Medicine

Kinl Rexroad~~
PA-C
Urology

It]

Wed., March 23, 2005 • 7:00p.m.
5159 Westlawn
All interested students, pnffessionals
andJaculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further information or
special accommodations to participate in this event
contact Lindsey Towne, 341-8429.
Co-sponsored by UISG.
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What: Our semi-annual Come arxl ~
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in~ in learning more about}ffiuit life arxl training
to moot and talk with )001lg]6\li~ in training.

S88

........

We are happy to help with tl'IM!l ~if neW~.
Contact mfor more infonnation or are!eiVatlon.
mm~@j6ui~rov.org

is all about

(414) 937. 6949 or (rol) 537.3736 ext 231

IiJ~

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
Tuesday, March 22nd or Thursday, March 24th
IMU -lowaiPSU Room- 3rd Floor - 5:Q0-6:00pm
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NEWS
The new law allows only single packages ofliquid medicine to be sold
over-the-counter if the pseudoephedrine dosage contains fewer than 360
milligrams ofpseudoephedrine. The measure will take effect May 21.
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Vilsack signs tough meth bill
BY AMY LORENTZEN

'The people of Iowa, in supporting the toughest and smartest bill in the country,
have sent meth makers everywhere aclear message- we will do whatever is
necessary to protect our children and protect our state'

ASSOCIAliD PRESS

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
V'Jlsack on 'fuesday signed a bill
that he said gives Iowa the
- Gov. Tom Vllsack
toughest restrictions in the
nation on pseudoephedrine,
a common decongestant used
as an ingredient in methamphetamine.
"The people of Iowa, in supporting the toughest and
smartest bill in the country,
have sent meth makers everywhere a clear message - we
will do whatever is necessary to
protect our children and protect
our state," he said.
The governor was joined on
the Capitol steps on a blustery
spring afternoon by lawmakers
of both parties and more
than two dozen law-enforcement officials.
Des Moines Police Chief Bill
McCarthy said Iowa's tough
new Jaw will send meth makers
running.
"We also can say with some
pride that we're not going to be
where others run because we're
not going to be that border state
that gets in trouble," he said.
'They're going to be leaving our
state and going to the surrounding ones if they don't do the
same thing pretty soon."
The new Jaw will allow stores
in Iowa to sell only single packRober1 N1ndell, 011 Moine• Reglater/As!ociated Press
ages ofliquid and liquid-gel capsules containing less than 360 Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsack on Tuesday signs Senate File 169, a measure regulating substances that are
milligrams of pseudoephedrine precursors to methamphetamine, at the Iowa Statehouse.
- about the amount found in
packages of children's cold med- purchase more than 7,500 mil- Harrison, a criminal-justice spe- approximately 70 percent drop
in meth-Jab busts, said Phil
icines. Retailers would have to ligrams of pseudoephedrine cialist for the legislature group.
from a pharmacy in a 30-day
In Oklahoma, authorities Bacharach, a spokesman for
keep the products locked up.
credit the tough meth law for an Gov. Brad Henry.
Packages containing more period without a prescription.
The bill will take effect May 21.
than 360 milligrams and any
Other states, including Oklanon-liquid pseudoephedrine
medications would have to be homa, Arkansas, and Kentucky,
also require that products conbought from a pharmacist.
Law-enforcement officials say taining pseudoephedrine be sold
the liquid medications are through a pharmacy, according
SIX 8'
many times more difficult to use to the National Conference of
to make meth than tablets or State Legislatures. However,
Iowa's limits on the amount
capsules.
All buyers of cold medicines purchased are lower.
containing pseudoephedrine
sounds to me like it's a pretty
would have to show identifica- strong law that Iowa is about
tion and sign a log sheet that ready to pass. It's taken really a
tracks purchases, and con- strong approach to dealing with
sumers wouldn't be allowed to methamphetamine," said Blake

Divided council 0 Ks
student-liaison spot
COUICIL

whole understands that this is
&Omething special.•
Regenia Bailey, who has
encouraged students to run for
the council, voted against the
proposal because it detracts
from the importance ofstudents.
"Why are you selling yourselves so short?" she asked the
studenu at the meeting. 'This
is a diplomat position, not a
policymaking position. You
will never be equal players.•
Councilors who voted in support of the proposal expressed
a desire to increase communication between the City Council and the stndents - who,
they said, are the most important group in the city because
of their large numbers.
The liaison will be awarded
three semester hours of credit
for attending council meetings
and voicing opinions.
An additional student will
earn one semester hour of credit to serve as an alternate liaison; that student will become
the liaison the following year.
Once selected, the liaison will
begin her or his work with the
council in May and continue for
a year. The council plans to
evaluate the swx:ess of the position at the end of the first term.
E-mail 01 reporter Elll• ,.._ at:
elalne-labianCuiowa.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Shore said he supports the
amendment, and he will ask
the UISG Student Assembly to
pass a revised proposal at its
meeting tonight.
The liaison will have a more
active role at work sessions, in
which he or she will be able to
voice student opinions on all
city issues. The position is
expected to expand the student voice beyond the usual
alcohol-related topics.
Shore, who accepted Lehman's amendment, said he is
excited to begin the process of
selecting a liaison. A committee is expected to select the
liaison in mid-April.
"' agree that the work session
is where the most important
conversations take place: said
Shore, adding that be expects to
see more collaborative projects
between the city and UISG.
The new position is expected
to anger some Iowa City
residents and community
organizations.
"Certain groups will be irritated,• said newly elected
UISG President Mark Kresowik.
is our responsibility
to talk to them and engage
them. The community as a
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STATE
Senate approves.
Increase In deer lllntlng
DES MOINES (AP) -The Senate
on Tuesday unanimously approved
increasing the number of deer-hunting
licenses, with the aim of reducing the
state's wh~e-tailed deer population by
an additional 135,000 a year.
The Senate bill would make ~ easier
for farmers to get a second license to
kill deer and would allow increased
hunting in areas designated as "hot
spots" for deer.
"lfs based on biological decisions
..." said Sen. Dennis Black, 0-Grinnell,
the bill's main sponsor.
Statistical models put the white-tailed
deer population in Iowa at between
350,1XXl and 400,1XXl, said Terry Little,
Iowa's assistant wildlffe chief.
"The general consensus is that we
need to reduce the deer herd, and
we're going to do that," Little said.
"Our intent has been to reduce the
herd by 25 percent at least."

I 10 lAST W .... HII"'IfON 111£11
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DES MOINES (AP) - While malpractice claims paid in Iowa shrank in
2003, insurance rates paid by doctors
continued to grow, according to a study
released Tuesday by the Iowa Trial
lawyers Association.
The study found that claims paid In
malpractice cases in Iowa in 2003
amounted to $5,650.03 per doctor,
down from the $6,904.04 level the
previous year.
At the same time, malpracticeinsurance rates paid by doctors averaged $13,902.63 in 2003, up 13 percent from $12,265.45 in 2002. The
data were compiled by Robert Hunter,
a prominent insurance actuary who
served as Texas insurance commissioner In the 1980s.
"This data show that there is little or
no correlation between medical-malpractice lawsuits and what insurers are
charging Iowa doctors for medicalmalpractice insurance," said Scott
Brown, the executive director of the trial
lawyers' group. "Those Iowa lawmakers who are pushing to cap quality-of·
life damages in medical-malpractice
cases are misdiagnosing the patient"
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'The women here are sensitive; they have
feelings. You can't imagine what it's like for
her to lose her husband, her brother, her son.'
- Suhair Aodh, Dheisheh activist

Hope, paranoia nieet
in Palestinian camp
''The women here are sensi·
tive; they have feelings. You
can't imagine what it's like ftt
her to lose her husband, her
brother, her son."
Aodh's own son was shot
twice, once in both legs.
The U.N. Relief and Worb
Agency for Palestine Refugees
is primarily responsible for
health, education, and social
welfare in the Palestinian
camps.
A growing lack of funds,
however, is diminishing avaiJ.
able aid. And with only one
doctor, those who can't cro
the nearby checkpoint into
Jerusaiem die.
On a nearby hilltop, a recent
Jewish settlement- built
with Jerusalem stone stands out against the over.
cast sky.
The Israeli government publidy oonfinned Monday plans to
add more such housing units,
building 3,500 new in Maale
Adumin, the West Bank's
largest Jewish settlement.
Tur ning back toward the
lane, Odah of the Ibdaa CuJ.
tural Center gestUres to a wall
splattered with graffiti.
"When we die, we don't fall
We continue," he reads aloud,
his thick accent mingling with
the children's laughter.
E-mail DJ reporter Chtlltllll Edt
christina-erb@uiov.a811

A DAY IN DHEISHEH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

laura SthmltVThe Dally Iowan

Awelcome sign taped to the grass Invites those Interested to enter a shelter constructed by Students Against Sweatshops on Tuesday night.
The group Is holding a 26-hour vlgllln the Pentacrest to protest the Ul's slow movement on writing a purchasing code of conduct- action
spalted by alleged human-rights abuses by Coke.

Sweatshop group
PROTEST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
human-rights abuses. Organization members maintain that
Coke uses child labor and was
responsible for the murder of
some of the company's Colombian
workers, allegations Coke denies.
Last month, group members
asked UI administrators to draft
a code by March 21. After the
deadline passed, they decided to
hold the 26-hour demonstration.
Doug True, the UI vice president for Finance, said the Purchasing Advisory Committee,
the panel he appointed to discuss university policies, isn't on
the same timeline as Students
Against Sweatshop.
"We wanted to try to make
substantial progress this academic term," be said. "My personal objective is thi~:~spring."
True said he wants to involve
UI Student Government representatives and the UI Human

Rights Committee in the development of a code. The advisory
oommittee must also ronsider fairness to vendors and oonsumers, as
well as Students Against Sweatshop's demands, he said.
"We definitely want to consider its concerns, but we also
want to discuss what's plausible," True said.
The UI has reprimanded the
sweatshop group for past demonstration techniques, such as a
surprise mass balloon distribution on campus. This time, the
group requested permission from
the UI Office of Student Life to
camp out on the Pentacrest.
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for Student Services, denied
the request in a two-page letter
outlining university policies,
including the prohibition of
sleeping bags.
Jones said he didn't allow the
sweatshop group to camp because
of problems that arose during a

UIHC doctors release
annual cancer report

two-month-long 2002 peace camp
opposing the Iraqi war. m polire
had to remove a non-protester
who was camping, Jones recalled.
"We have become informed by
our experi~nces and have clarified our policies," he said.
The Purchasing Advisory Committee has invited the sweatahop
group to a March 28 meeting in
which they will further discuss

an ethical purchasing code.
Sweatshop-group members plan
to remain at their Pentacrest
camp today, despite the weather,
Slocum said.
"'t's going to be nasty out there,
butifthisis what it takes to get the
administration to pay attention,
that's what we'll do," she said.
E-mail Of TeJX)IIer Danlalle S1rattoii-CUt8r at
danielle-stratton-coulter@uIowa.edu

IOWA CHEERLEADIHG
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
(choose one)

Tuesday, March 22- 4:00-5:00pm
Thursday, March 24- 4:00-S:OOpm
IMU -Iowa/Penn state Room -3rd Flool

Residents remain in
Dbeisheh as an act of resistance against the Israeli occupation, said Naji Odah of the
camp's Ibdaa Cultural Center.
Many have opted to move to
other cities, though, in hope of
fmding better jobs. The city
sights speak of poverty and
desperation.
Inside the home of the Aodh
family, however, is a different
picture - one of warmth,
vibrancy, hope, and youth.
Thick, gold-colored drapes
block the dingy images outside
in a living room lined with
plump green couches.
Suhair Aodh, a Palestinian
mother of four and Dheisheh
activist, said her family came
to the refugee camp from the
village ofDeir Aban.
Her parents still have the
key to their old house, she said,
hoping that someday, they or
their descendants may return.
In the meantime, she helps
Palestinian women with counseling and craft opporturuties
such as embroidering cloth
purses.
"We have many problems for
women," who struggle from
both the Israeli occupation
and their religious traditions,
she said.
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7:00-1 O:OOpm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
canrer in their family or are black.
CANCER
Carver·Howkeye Arena
Meanwhile, other uniC scienTRYOUT CLINICS (Mandatory)
REQUIREMENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
tists are researching a vaccine
REQUIREMENTS
Monday, March 28 and Thursdqy, March 31
Tumbling -Jumps
'There is a need to better confueled
by
a
virus
that
causes
the
Dance
(taught to you)
9:00-1 O:OOpm - CHA
trol this cancer," said m epidemiCrowd Leadership
oommon
rold
but
also
helps
manology Professor Charles Lynch,
Fight Song (taught to you)
Motion Technique
TRYOUT
noting that 50,000 new cases of ufacture prostate-specific antiPartner Stunts - lnteNiew
Leaps- Turns
Sunday, Apr113 - 7:00-lO:OOpm
prostate canrer have been diag- gens that rould help the immune
Crowd
Leadership
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
nosed sinre the registry's launch. system ward off cancer reUs.
LET'S • GO • HAWKS!!
Increases in new prostate-can-,
E-mail Dl reporter Selll Ml•ll• at:
"The Unlverslly of Iowa~ <J1 equal opportunity lnstiMIQn a1d does not clscrimMte on the basis or race, color,creed, re~Qon. sex, age,dsablllty, sexual onentaffon or gender ldmtity.
cer diagnoses, changes in the
seungmin-kim@ulowa.edu
extent of the disease, and declines
in mortality rates support the
theory that screening benefits
prostate-can'cer patients, Lynch
said. But medical investigators
don't yet know the exact role
screening plays in the proress.
"We deal with evidence-based
medicine, and we don't have
that evidence right now," said
Richard Williams, the bead of
the UI urology department. "'n
my heart, it does, but that's not
good enough."
Whether to screen for prostate
cancer remains debatable as
national organizations clash on
the effectiveness of the procedure, which may mean such
. screening may not be covered by
a patient's health insurance,
doctors said.
For instance, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force has
- carol Bester Gray
refused to recommend routine
J1
CO'J'altJille
screening for prostate cancer
because of insufficient evidence,
while the American Cancer
Society favors screening.
"There is no consensus on
when or if to screen for prostate
It's a long way from the boardroom to the d~house, but that's just the journey Carol Besler Gray made,
cancer, and men really don't
thanks,
in part. to Mercy Hospital's orthopedic care-which is rated number one in Iowa~ After Carol
have a stop-screening age," said
experienced severe back pain, Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent Overton repaired her herniated disk
Badrinath Konety, an assistant
professor of urology, who is
during surgery. To her amazement, Carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly inspired
heading a UI study on prostateby her newfound mobility, she quit her desk job and started a new venture: Just Dogs PlayCare. Thanks
cancer screening guidelines.
to her new career, she's never been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active.
"We're trying to do exactly that."
. . . . . IOWA CITY
Most men are generally
For more Information reprdJna Mercy's orthopedic care,
screened starting at age 50 for the
www. mercylowacity.org
caD Mercy On CaD at 358-2767 or 1-80(),.358-2767.
cancer or earlier if they are more
prone to developing the disease,
such as if they have a history of

.

"My experience at Mercy Hospital was wonderful. I walked out of the hospital the
same day and had an extremely quick recovery."
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Police search for motive in shooting

?chiavo parents appeal to Congress, court
BY MANUEL ROJG.
FRANZIA AND MIKE
ALLEN

The Minnesota
killing spree was
the nation's worst
school shooting
since Columbine,
and it was
apparently
planned.

W~CfiPOST

TAMPA, Fla - Terri Schiavo's parents tearfully made
appeals to Congress, the Florida
- Mary Schindler, Terri
Legislature, and the legal
Schiavo's mother
system 'l\tesday to block the
court orders that have stopped Mary Schindler said.
doctors from resuming the
Congressional leaders tube-feeding of their severely who have begun to experience
brain-damaged daughter.
some political fallout from the
Schiavo's mother, Mary . new law, though the long-term
Schindler, collapsed weeping into effect is uncertain - said they
husband Robert Schindler's arms were disappointed with the
outside their da~ter's hospice federal court ruling and are
as an appeala court in Atlanta looking for other ways to save
began considering whether to Schiavo's life. Senate Majority
overrule the federal judge here Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn .,
who decided 'fuesday that a law called 'l\tesday "a sad day for
passed on Palm Sunday by all Americans who value the
Congress did not require him to sanctity oflife." Vrist sent a letorder the tube reinserted. She ter to Florida Gov. Jeb Bush,
pleaded with Florida lawmakers urging him to push for a lastin Tallahassee to intervene.
minute intervention by the
"Please senators, for the Jove Florida Legislature, which last
of God, rm begging you, don't week was unable to pass a bill
let my daughter die of thirst," intended to keep Schiavo alive.

BY JOSHUA FREED
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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RED LAKE, Minn. -Authorities were trying to determine
'1\lesday what caused a teenager
to gun down his grandfather, put
on the man's police-issue belt
and bulletproof vest, and drive
his marked squad car to a high
school, where he began shooting
his classmawa at will.
Jeff Weise, who authorities
said was 16 or 17, killed nine people and wounded seven Monday
before trading gunfire with a
police officer and apparently
shooting himseU: His motive still
wasn't clear 'fuesday, but the FBI
said the shootings appeared to
have been planned in advance.
It was the nation's worst
school shooting since the
Columbine massacre in April
1999 that ended with the deaths
ofl2 students, a teacher, and the
two teen gunmen.
The killings on this northern
Minnesota Indian reservation
began at the home of Weise's
grandfather, Daryl Lussier, 58,
who was shot to death with a .22caliber gun, according to Michael
Tabm.an, the FBfs special agent
in charge for Minneapolis. Also
killed was Lussier's companion,
Michelle Sigana.
Lussier had worked as a tribal
police officer for decades.

Alln Helaentelt/Associated Press

Aflag-bearer gathers with several hundred people for a tradition·
al Amertc~n Indian prayer service on the steps ol the StateCapitol
in St. Paul, Minn., on Tuesday. The prayer service was held In
response to the shootings at Red Lake High School on Monday.
Weise then drove the older
man's squad car to the school,
where he gunned down security
guard Derrick B:run at the door
and spent approximately 10
minutes inside, targeting people
at random.
Hearing the shots students
and adults barricaded themselves into offices and classrooms and crouched under
desks, authorities said. A teacher
and five students were shot to
d eath, an d two 15-year-olds
remained in critical condition at
a Fargo, N.D., hospital with gunshot wounds to the face.
"Right now, we are in utter
disbelief and shock," said Floyd
Jourdain Jr., thechairmanofthe
Red Lake Band of Chippewa.
Authoritieswereinvestigating
whether Weise, who dressed in
black and wrote stories about
zombies, may have posted roessages on a neo-Nazi website
expressing admiration for Adolf
Hitler.

'Please senators, for the
love of God, I'm
begging you, don't let
my daughter die
of thirst.'

Using the handle "''bdesengel"
- German for "Angel of Death"
-the writer identified himself as
Jeft'Weiaeofthe Red Lake Reser-

"Federal action should not be
her only remaining option,•
Fri t said. 'The extraordinary
nature of this case requires
that every avenue be pursued.•
Time is working against the
SdUndlem Their daughter's feeding bJbe has been rut since March
18, and their lawyer, David Gibbs,
said she is "fading quickly." Her
feeding has been stopped twice
beDe, ~a six~y sD'etch
in Dn, and doctzrs say she rould
live up tD two weeks <r die within

days.
The Scbindlers are placing
their hopes in an appeals court
that has been involved in some
of the most celebrated legal
cases in recent U.S. history, from
the battle over the young Cuban
refugee, Elian Gonzale~, to the
BUBh u. Gore presidential election case. A randomly selected
three-judge panel will .decide ~e
Schiavo case, though, m keepmg
with court rules designed to prevent lobbying. the identities of
the judges will not be revealed
until their decision is made

public.

vation. In April 2004, he referenced being accused of "a threat
on the school I attend." though it
says he was later cleared.
Tabman said Tuesday he
couldn't confirm whether Weise
was the person who made the
pos...;.,....,
.....'6"'
School Board member
Kathryn Beaulieu said Weise
had been placed in the school's
Homebound program for a policy
violation. She did not elaborate.
Relatives told the St. Paul
Pioneer Press that Weise was a
loner who was often teased by
others. They said his father committed suicide four years ago,
and his mother was living in a
Minneapolis nursing home
because she suffered brain
~uries in a car accident.

WORLD
Pope vomiting, not
responding well to
medication

The pope did not name a stand-in,
however, for a Way of the Cross
procession at the Colosseum on
Good Friday evening, raising the
possibility he would participate In
some fashion, although it appeared
doubtful he would go to the site.
Vatican Television officials said
they had installed cables and other
equipment In the pope's apartment
above St. Peter's Square for the
possible transmission of a video to
be seen by the pilgrims gathered at
the Colosseum.
The pope has made three public
appearances since being discharged
from the hospital - his latest on
Palm Sunday when he blessed the
crowd silently from his third-floor
window. During that appearance, the
pontiff pressed his hand to his head
and pounded a lectern In apparent
frustration ·over his difficulty in
responding to the crowd.
It was the first time in 26 years as
pope that he was unable to preside
over the Mass ushering in Holy
Week, the most Important season on
the Christian calendar and long one
of his favorite appointments.

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John
Paul il ls vomiting, suffering strong
headaches, and not responding well
to his medications, an Italian news
agency reported Tuesday, but the
pontiff's chief doctor dismissed
speculation the pope will be hospitalized again.
The Apcom news agency, quoting
unnamed sources, also reported that
John Paul was suffering from overall
weakness as he recovered from surgery to ease a breathing crisis.
But the head of the pope's medical
team, Dr. Rodolfo Proietti, ruled out
media speculation that the pope's
health had deteriorated suddenly
and might require a return to the
hospital he was discharged from 10
days ago.
"No hospitali~ation of John Paull I
is planned," the ANSA news agency
quoted Proietti as saying.
The Vatican confirmed Tuesday
that John Paul will not hold his traditional audience today, although It
was not known If he would greet pil·
grims from his apartment window
- a decision the pope would make
at the last minute.
John Paul has scaled back his
appearances since his back-to-back
hospitalizations and has designated
cardinals to take his place during
this week's busy Holy Week ceremonies. The Vatican has confirmed
only one appointment for the pontiff
-an Easter Sunday blessing.

Palestinian fugitives
celebrate after IICIIdover
TULKAREM, West Bank (AP) Dozens of Palestinian fugitives
reunited with their families Tuesday,
ending years on the run, after Israeli
troops returned this West Bank town
to Palestinian control and promised
to stop chasing the men.
Tulkarem was the second of five
Palestinian towns to be handed over

to Palestinian control, a sign that
Mideast peacemaking Is inching for·
ward. However, the handover, sealed
by a ceremonial handshake between
Palestinian and lsraelf field commanders, was seen by residents as
only a small step on the road to
peace.
But for militants, especially those
sought by Israeli security, It meant
they can finally come out of hiding.
During four years of violence, Israeli
forces have made hundreds of
forays into Palestinian towns and
villages, arresting thousands of
suspects - and killed dozens of
others in air strikes.
•
"For the first time in 2 ~ years, I
feel at ease," said Hosni Abu Zgheib,
30, a member of the violent AI Aqsa
Martyrs' Brigades, loosely affiliated
with Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas' ruling Fatah Party.
Abu Zgheib, a father of three, said
he spent little time at home In the
last two years, constantly movinft
from one safe house to another and
making occasional visits to see his
daughters.
Lounging in the living room of
another Aqsa gunman Tuesday,
drinking coffee and chain smoking
with colleagues, Abu Zgheib, a former Palestinian policemen, said he
welcomed the change.
"Tonight is the first night I'll sleep
at home without worrying the army
is gojng to come banging on my
door," he said.
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An issue that won't go away
The Daily Iowan Editorial Board talked with two representatives of the Stepping Up Project
after meeting several weeks ago with the co-heads of the Iowa City Alcohol Advisory Board.
Jim Clayton, the coordinator of Stepping Up, and Sarah Hansen,
the coordinator of Health Iowa and a Stepping Up member, favor
an ordinance that would restrict Iowa City bars to patrons aged 21
and older. The alcohol board advocates proactive steps to change
the downtown drinking culture while continuing to allow 19-yearolds into licensed establishments.
The question at stake isn't whether an alcohol problem exists,
but rather, what approach should be taken to address the issue.
While we maintain our stance that a 21-only ordinance is not the
answer, we were impressed by the thoughtful and well-researched
arguments we heard Tuesday.
The concerns of Clayton and Hansen center on a community and
university whose reputation and attractiveness are suffering at the
hands of students who drink alcohol excessively, hurting themselves and disrupting the lifestyles of others. They argue that the
key to reducing this problem is to limit access, which will compel
students to find free-time activities that don't involve boozeinduced mayhem. The research they cited suggested a decrease in
alcohol-related incidents in municipalities where bars closed their
doors to the under-21 crowd. It also suggested that 69 percent of
UI students reported engaging in high-risk drinking at some point,
well above the national average of 44 percent.
Clayton dismissed contentions that a 21-policy will create a jump
in house parties and relocate illegal consumption to "less safe"
locations, noting that Iowa City police observed no mcrease in
house-party complaints after the 19-ordinance took effect. He also
emphasized the ilnportance of considering data when determining
how to change Iowa City's drinking culture, labeling the issue "a
science." Hansen lamented a party scene at the UI that "cheapens"
the value of its degrees. Prospective employers are beginning to
take Iowa graduates less seriously because of the university's reputation as an alcohol-dominated campus, she said.
We agree with many of these points. Downtown Iowa City has
declined as a destination for recreation, shopping, and family activity because there are too many bars. Those bars are not safer than
house parties, and house party-related problems may not have
increased substantially since passage of the 19-only law.
Furthermore, it is important to consider scientific evidence as part
of a remedy for the problem.
But there are ways to improve downtown's ilnage without keeping minors away - and, consequently, without forcing many of the
storefronts to become vacant. ,Clayton conceded that this would initially be an issue, and there aren't any guarante~s as to how well
downtown would recover after many of its businesses flee. One way
to improve that image is to implement zoning policies that prevent
new bars from taking root; another is to offer incentives to nonliquor-license establishments that attract people to the area.
Moreover, bars may not be safer than house parties, but they are
no less safe. And at the downtown bars, help will almost always be

*That is, if you're not 21
closer if trouble arises than it would be at a private residence.
When a UI student burned herself severely at an Iowa City nightclub three years ago, police arrived on the scene almost immediately. H that tragedy had occurred in an outlying area, the difference
in response time could have made a drastic difference - and n~t
for the better. House parties didn't necessarily spike under the 19only ordinance, but that's because it wasn't as drastic of a policy
change as 21-only would be.
Some data may support increasing the bar-entry age, but we
must consider all data, Brian Flynn of the alcohol board noted an
increase in sales at local liquor stores the last time fines were
raised for underage drinking citations. The same would logically
occur if local bars banned minors. Bars do provide easy accessibility
to alcohol, but if they are removed from the picture, other outlets
will take their place.
Finally, we weren't convinced by Hansen's assertion that the UI
is being undermined as a place of higher education by its reputation as a party school. Certainly, we're far from being alone in that
regard; and those who envision Iowa as a place of drunken students are likely stereotyping the state more than the university.
There isn't a panacea for this problem, as all interested parties
seem to agree. The DI has its position, as do Stepping Up and the
alcohol board. Our overall hope, however, is that we can work
together for solutions rather than clashing over our differences.

GUESTOP~ON --------------------------------------------------

Sinning bravely in the name of science
LEANA STORMONT

FOLLOWING THE BREAK-IN at Spence Laboratories,
to come forward because they have seen the urs
many championed open dialogue as an appropriate
response to criticism, which has been both peremptory
m~hanism for discussing the broad ethical and scipresident, Iowa Law Student Animal Legal Defense Fund' and categorically dismissive. These people are not oppoentific implications of using nonhuman animals in
nents of animal research or animal-rights activists, but
biomedical research. Despite repeated invitations, intellectual resources away from methodologies bet- they are, nevertheless, troubled by the treatment ofanimore than 20 UI researchers and seven representa- ter suited to curing human disease. Vivisectors . mals in labs. It is tragic that the urs defensive posturtives from pro-animal research organizations court the general public's deference, leading people ing has created a political climate where the only people
declined to participate in a debate regarding the sci- to believe they are intellectually unqualified to who have knowledge about the mistreatment of anientific merits of animal-modeled research with Dr. .question animal research. Researchers have erected mals in labs are afraid to come forward.
Ray Greek, the president of Americans For Medical ivory towers out of technical jargon and doubleThere are literally thousands of animals Advancement. Greek agreed to debate any person at speak, and the public has largely concluded that including birds, mice, rats, rabbits, ferrets, guinea
any time, yet not a single animal-research propo- these complex issues are beyond its comprehension. pigs, cats, dogs, and primates - whose lives will be
nent was willing to participate.
I am not a scientist, but I don't need a Ph.D. to know lost this year at the UI. These animals experience
The one-sidedness of the "dialogue" offered thus that we don't have to kill dogs to test dental cement. the world behind the bars of their cages where they
When a national watchdog group announced its suffer from horrendous confinement and unrelentfar by the UI regarding animal research should
trouble anyone interested in a truly substantive official investigation into the treatment of research . ing deprivation. This is a world that they did not
analysis of the scientific merits of animal experi- animals on this campus, UI President David Skorton create and that they do not understand.
mentation. If the vested interests have nothing to was quoted as saying, "'welcome the investigation. I
It is easy to claim animal research is just the price
hide, they should have no trouble substantiating believe there is a very important place for animal we pay for me¢.cal progress, but we do not actually
their claims in an open debate. Many within the and human research, and I am proud of the way the pay that price, and we are never permitted to see the
· university community have openly supported ani- UI has organized animal research." If this university unconsenting animals who do. Until we look into the
mal research, citing supposed contributions to med- truly welcomes investigation and is proud of its ani- eyes of animals whose brains are outfitted with elecical progress. When it comes to substantiating those mal research, perhaps it won't mind allowing the trodes, until we see them huddled in their cages, dying
assertions in a public fonim, perhaps the collective public to see exactly what is happening to the thou- alone in the last stages of some hideous cancer with
silence of animal researchers speaks for itself.
sands of animals who are suffering and dying behind which they have been intentionally inflicted, until we
actually look at the price they pay with their suffering,
A great deal of scholarly research shows animal its locked laboratory doors.
In recent months, several people have contacted me and their misery, and ultimately with their lives, we
research is misleading, yields information of limited
extrapolative benefit to humans, and actually hin- anonymously with concerns about unethical conduct cannot even begin to rationally decide whether or not
ders medical progress by diverting economic and toward animals in UI labs. These people are reluctant we think it is worth the price they pay.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
,
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with word length, subject relevance, and space consld~ratlons.

ON THE SPOT
What is the best way to alleviate Iowa City's binge-drinking problem?
==""' "Lessen the fines
so students don't
drink excessively
before going out"

~_,...,

"Make drinks
affordable at the

"Educating
people about the

"Raise the
dfink:ing a~e·"

health risks of
binge drinking."

bars so students
drink throughout
the night instead
of buying cheap
alcohol before
going out."
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Uljunlor

r

JlllllnJIIk
Ul junior

nllltlo Ruaell
Ul graduate student

Jullt Elll'k
Ul freshman
(

ShipPi
hope Hos·

Fiction author JANI
Books, 15 S. Dub1
reading is free, an1

"Ain't no party like a Holy Ghoo
party, 'cause a Holy Ghost party don\
stop."
So said the pastor of the Baptist
church I attended last week with several friends, a group of white oollege
kids from Iowa in a black church in
the deep South.
fhe location was Lake Charles, La.
Twelve of us journeyed down for a
. spring break with Friendships, a
Christian nonprofit group that coil~
packages, and ships relief supplies to
people in need across the globe.
Friendships has five ships that have
traveled to Honduras, Haiti, and
Israel, among
numerous other
locations. Once in
a co\mtry, the
members distribute food and supplies and conduct
free medical clinics. Currently, the
group, which is
· aided by more
ALl
than 60 full-time
GOWANS
volunteers, is
preparing a ship
to return to Israel, a journey the meJD.
bers also made last year.
Three weeks ago, I wrote about the
need for people to pay attention to the
suffering in the world. This week I 8!1
moved and encouraged by those who
are taking action.
No one who works for Friendships
gets paid, and all work hard, more
than 40 hours a week. Many are peo.
ple of college age, taking a year or two
off before school, and some are re~
but most had left behind lives as professionals, sacrificing their salaries w
work for the poor.
H the Baptist preacher wanted a
Holy Ghost party- a celebration ofllle
Holy Spirit, part of the Christian
Trinity of God - he could have found it
at Friendships. These people had
in~ble faith and expressed the love
they felt from God by pouring it out on
those around them. People made it a
point to learn our names, even though
we were only among them for a few
days, and they thanked us repeatedly
for spending our spring breaks working.
I had to wonder, however, how oor
week could possibly be considered a
sacrifice when they were giving up

years.
One of the most encouraging things
was how these people's actions were
first empowered by the generosity of
others. Several volunteers work full.
time soliciting donations, calling manufacturers and corporations to contribute food and medical supplies for
their disaster-relief efforts. When a
part on one of the ships breaks down,
they find someone willing to replace it
for free. All five ships and one heli~
ter ~ donated. People from around
the country send clothes and household goods. And the group doesn't go
anywhere without the support of the
government of the country it visits,
allowing the organization to avoid plrl
fees and taxes. Currently, the group is
trying to raise the immense amount ri
money needed to pay for fuel for its
Israeli voyage. The members have •
complete faith the money will romethe generosity of others hasn't failed
them yet.
All of the food eaten by the
Friendships team is donated.
Friendships is supported by local grocery stores, restaurants, and a major
contributor, Sam's Club. Though the
cooks didn't know what they would gel
each day until it arrived, they never
seemed worried, another expression of
their faith. When they really needed
salad one day, for example, they prayel
for it. And, perhaps by coincidence, but
then again, perhaps not, the salad
came. My friend, UI freslunan Rachel
Allen-Holbrook, was working in the
kitchen and was helping unload the
food truck that morning. When she
opened the box full of green leaves, abe
exclaimed, "Look, it's the salad!"
The full-time cooks replied, "Of
course it is. Didn't we pray for it?"
There are people in this world will·
ing to put aside sureties for faith,
physical comforts for the reward of
helping others. fn a world full of suf·
fering, there are people who genuinely
care. There are people who are work·
ing to spread a little bit of hope. And
here's the wonderful thing: They are
not just full-time laborers of love in
Louisiana. They are all around us. 'l1le
10,000 Hours Show, the Shelter
House, the Free Medical Clinic at the
Wesley Foundation - these are just a
~ew examples of people in Iowa City
reaching out to those in need. Our
world is not beyond hope.
And so, as the Baptist preacher
encouraged us on our a t day there,
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Action author JANE GUILL will rwd at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8p.m. The
reading is free, and it will oo broadcast on WSUI.

pe HOSTAGE ·yo THE WILLIS FORMULA

Oh dissects
anatomy of an
acting career
BY JANICE RHOSHALLE um.EJOHN
ASSOCWBl PPESS

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

Hostage
When:
1, 4, 6:50, and 9:30 p.m.
Where:
Cinema 6

**'h out of****
BY DAVID FRANK
THE DAILY IOWAN

ALl
GOWANS
journey the IJlelll.

Start with Bruce Willis. Make
him a tough-talking cop who
knows how to meet an R-rated
body-count quota. But give him a
tragic past - maybe Willis' character was responsible for a kid's
death, (or worse yet, 1.2 million
Die Hard knockoffs during the
'90s). Place him in a low-rent job
one year after the tragic event.
His marriage is in trouble, and
his kids are obliged to hate him.
Now throw Willis' ordinary cop
with amazing marksmanship and
a sad history into an extraordinary
circumstance. For flavor, toss in a
little boy, because ho one in Hollywood works better with children
than Willis. Whiz bullets across
the screen, blow things up real
good, and bloody up everyone with
ludicrous squibs. And don't let
Willis come out unscathed; after
all, a wounded Willis character is
an interesting-to-watch Willis perfonnance. Climax the film with a
Wild West shootout that requires
taping firearms to Willis' body.
Thdal You now have the "Bruce
Willis Action Movie," and the latest BWAM, Hostage, contains all
of these ingredients.
Yet, don't get me wrong, I like
Willis. I like several of his movies
(including many well-executed
BWAMs). I like that he takes
smaller roles in films such as
Nobody's Fool and Pulp Fiction,
and I like how he has reined in his
smug, wisecracking persona and
portrayed some of the most soft.
spoken and vulnerable heroes of
recent cinema. And damn it, I
really wanted to like Hostage. It's
a stylish film with a solid Willis

When three men break Into a wealthy flmlly'l 1111nslon and hold the father
and his two children hostage, Bruce Willis' family In tum gets held captive
as part of the bargain.
performance that's along the lines dialogue in an indoor voice (if
there's an award for annoying overof his quieter protagonists.
Willis plays a LA hostage nego- acting, then 'fucker just earned it).
Then there's the Trent Reznor
tiator turned small-town police
chief who faces a tricky situation look-alike who happens to be both
when three young men break into a homicidal maniac and an offena wealthy family's mansion and sive stereotype who asserts that
detain the father and his two chil- only gothy kids can be murderousdren. However, the father has had bastards.
The actions of these characters
dealings with some powerful
underworld baddies. And these vil- are fish hooked to the conlains want a business-related DVD trivances of the script, and the
inept performances fail to provide
located in the fortified (think Panic
the slightest hint of menace,
Room times three) manor. So, they believability,
or charisma, which
kidnap Willis' famiJy in order to are the necessary hallmarks of
persuade him to help recover the any good BWAM villain.
publicity photo
disc, but of course, he can't tell
Well, better luck next time Bruce.
Willis
as
a
tough-talking,
small·
anyone ofhis family's peril.
E-mail 0/film critic 11w1t1 Ffllk at.
'Ibis double-secret hostage plot is
davicHrankCulowa.edu town pollee chief In Hostage.
an interesting twist to a tired
formula, and Hostage almost - - - succeeds as an en'tertaining
BWAM. However, a tMious final ~--....~
act (which follows a prolonged
and ludicrous segment that's on
loan from a slasher flick) and
lame villains - nJtmely the
three stooges who hold up in
house - torpedoes the film.
These captors include the
clicMd "nice" guy/wussy who
Must bottle feed.
accidentally gets drawn into
Good home a only.
the situation. We have the hot331-3548
bead (Jonathan 'fucker) who
Will require Interview.
refuses to spout his tdiotic

LOS ANGELES - Sandra Oh, who played a free..
wheeling single mom in Sitkways, gets tough as a
surgical intern in ABC's medical drama "Grey's
Anatomy.•
But Oh, who spent six years on the cable TV aerie
"Arli$$," fi.r st had to dissect "more corporate input"
than she expected in her first major project for a
broadcast network.
"' find it challenging having to make decisions by
committee," Oh, 34, said during a break on the set. "I
was lucky on 'Arli$$.' I basically got to do whatever I
wanted because HBO is great for that. •
The role of Christina Yang on "Grey's Anatomy(debuting 9 p.m. CST on March 27, following ABC'
hit series "Desperate Housewives") proved too good to
resist, she said.
"' get to play a woman who is extremely ambitious,
and unapologetic, and driven, and sometimes not
very sympathetic; Oh said. "So you weigh the opportunity to actually do good work but understanding
the medium and whom you're working for!
Oh returns to television after a series of films that
included The Prince s Dwries, Under the Thscan Sun,
and Sideways, for which director/co-writer {and husband) Alexander Payne won the adapted screenplay
Oscar. (The couple recently announced they had separated.)
Still, big-budget American films offer her little
more than supporting parts "where I'd come in for
two or three days to play the best friend or theit bookkeeper," she muses. "''bis is my career."
Even Sideways hasn't caused a flood of starring
offers.
"But what's been really lovely i that now it's not
just two scenes playing an assistant, which is where I
was stuck for a very long time. So the roles are now a
little more significant. There's a little more for me to
do now."
•It's been difficult for her being a Korean-Canadian
to garner work in America," said "Grey's Anatomy" costar Isaiah Washington. "And that she's only one of a
[small) percentage of Korean actors in the forefront,
besides Margaret Cho, that's a huge responsibility,.
For now, though, she's content to save lives in a TV
operating room .
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Sports Medicine
for the Athlete and
Non-Athlete Alike
Tuesday, March 29
6:30-8 p.m.

When

U of I Community Credit Union
825 Mormon Trek Blvd., Iowa City
From the high school athlete to the "weekend warrior." injuries
are often part of the game or sport. From Tennis Elbow to Runner's
Knee to an ACL tear, sports injuries can take their toll and can
certainly slow down or end your sport or game.
So what then, can you do to prevent yourself from becoming
sidelined? Or what can you do if you suffer a sports-related Injury
or condition?
Come find out from ~ Ul Hospitals and Clinics experts who
take care of the Hawkeyes. They recently opened the Ul Sports
Medicine Center-a clinic designed to take care of the beginner
and hardcore athlete in all of us. You'llleam:
• The keys to injury prevention
• What is normal and when to seek help
• About rehabilitation and exercise programs
·Are anti-Inflammatory medicines safe?
• What is the Ul Sports Medicine Center?

· Our presenters are:

ABus Ride is so delightful!·

,

Ned Amendol1, M.D.
Professor, Orthopaedics
Director, Ul Sports Medicine Center

Glenn WIIIIMM, Ph.D., P.T., A.T.C.
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Science
Director of Research, Ul Sports Medicine
Center

www.iow~-city.orWtransit

Advance registration Ia encouraged. Caii319--384-M42
or aoo-m-1442, or regllter online It www.ulhealthcare.comtclaues.
This progrwTI presented in partnership with:

Uofftnlty ofiOWI Health CaR

I

UNlVEIS1TY OFIM\

COMMUNin'

CREDIT UNION
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calendar
• Job and Internship Fai.r , 11 a.m.-4
p.m., IMU Main Lounge.
• Bioethics Fonun, "Are Persons with
Brain Death Really Dead?," Lauris Kald·
jian, noon, 1502 UlHC Colloton Pavilion.
• "No Compromise: Zines as Tempo·
rary Autonomous Zones," 3:30 p.m.,
Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium.

• "Unsubjugated: How the RlUBtrated
London News Pictured the Confederacy,"
18119th Century Interdisciplinary
Colloquium, 4 p.m., English-Philosophy
.
Building Gerber wunge.

• "Cinema in Transition Contemporary
Films from Central-Eastern Europe,"
Getting in Gear, Janez Burger (1999
Slovenia), 7 p.m., 212 Phillips Hall.

• FastTrac Entrepreneurial Training
Program, 6:30p.m., Pappajohn Business
Building.

• Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor Lecture, "Pitfalls of Narrative
and Discourse Analysis in Social Sci·
ence: A Public Discourse," Bent Flyvbjerg,AalborgUniversity, Denmark, 7:30
p.m., location TBA; contact 335-0033.

• Student Assembly Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,

IMU Ballroom.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Jane
Guill, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

·.

' ' You wanted me to jump off the bridge, I finally have jumped. You wanted to bring me down, you've finally''
brought me and my famlly down. Finally done it From everybody, all of you. So now go pick a different person.
-Barry Bonds

Wednesday, March 23, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Sudden changes can be expected
in an area of your life that deals with authority, worl<, and
minor accidents. You have to slow down to avoid mishaps.
Not everything has to be done Immediately.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Luck is with you, and you can
e)(pect some positive changes In your life. New friends and
participating in new activities will bring you to the realization
that you do have some control over your destiny.
GEMINI (May 21-.June 20): You may be doing all the right
things, but that doesn't necessarily mean you will get the·
resutts you are looking for. Be patient and adaptable, and
everything will eventually fall into place.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can expect some sudden
plans to come into play. You may not please some of the people in your life, but the gains you make because of the choice
you make will be worthwhile.
LEO (~uly 23-Aug. 22): Hang on to your cash; if you are quick
to take a risk, you will lose what you have. This is agood day
to take short trips, search for information, or do something
that will raise your self-esteem.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Getting emotionally upset will not
solve anything. Accept the inev~able, and look for the positive in any changes that take place. Sometimes you need alit~e push, and today Is one of those days.
UBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Be sure to do a thorough job, or
you will be forced to go back and redo what you missed the
first time around. A problem may occur with an authority figure. Diplomacy will help you through a sticky situation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You don't have to be underhanded. Act (ast, and you can outdo someone who is after the
same thing you are. Procrastination will be your demise.
Think, take action, and move on.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21): This cantn Intol£ushpull sortof day. Becoming owroonfident wi
jtUC?.tlse.
A quiet approach to what you have to do will worl< wonders.
Don't make a big production out of it.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Travel, setting up meetings,
and attending to matters that will help you advance should be
your intent. Someone is likely to try to undermine you, but if
you are a straight shooter, everything should worl< to your
advantage.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be ready for acomplete change of scenery. A new job or direction ·is in order.
Love is apparent, but don't move too quickly. Patience will be
what sees you through troubled times.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Sudden and unexpected
changes and events are likely to untold. Prepare to act quickly If you must. An emotional matter may catch you off guard.
Be careful how you answer questions.

news you need to know
Thursday- Midterm class lists due, 5 p.m.
Friday- Plan of study for May master's recipients and final-exam requests for all
May graduates due at Graduate.College
April4- Last day for undergraduates to drop individual semester-length courses,
4:30p.m.
.
April5- First day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
April7 -.First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College

superstar timidly told
Madortna that her show was
in Truth or Dare?

happy birthday to •••

WHY ...

~

What S-word denotes a
replaceable exterior for a
computer
application,
designed to encourage
personalization?
E-mail names. ages, and dates of birth to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

What comic said 'Tm outta
here" to "Saturday Night
Live" when he left in 1991?

PAlV schedule
6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live
lOVegVideo
UMedium
ll:30 Cold & Grey
Midnight Iowa City MicrocinemaPresents

7 a.m. Democracy Now
ll Mud River Festival
12:45 p.m. Hollister or Bust
2 First United Methodist Church
s ... qm ...
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video
5: The Joy of Guitar Looping

orrv schedule

2:30p.m. Coach Lisa Bluder News Confere~Live

3 "Live from Prairie Lights," Pam Houston
4 Martin Luther King Jr., Human
Rights Week Celebration
5 University Lecture Committee presents Salman Rushdie
6:30 College of Education Presents: Creation Tales
7:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Pam
Houston

What gent's secret recipe do Shelbyville,

Ky., restaurateurs 'Ibmmy and -----J.--.:......
Settle claim they fOund in their
basement?

What term did the Pentagon
replace with "human
_.____, remains pouch" during the

8:30 Iowa Writers' Workshop Director
Finalists Public Reading- Jim Shephard
9 Iowa Writers' Workshop Director
Finalists Public Reading- Ben Marcus
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Pam
Houston
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Special News Conference with
Iowa Football Coach Kirk Ferentz

by Scott Adams

I

• Give you their
last cigarette.
• Drink 20 pitch·
ers with you on
your 21st birth·
day even though
they have a
midterm the
next morning.

• Loan you a
tampon, at least
according to aJI
the commercials
on the WB.

March 28 -Nick Hilleshiem, 22; Kirk Phillips

DILBERT ®
EXCUSE 1"\E .
YOU'RE. NOT
ENTITLED
TO YOUR.
OPINION .

• Loan you their
credit card to
pay for an
"escort."

• Go with you to
see Motley Crue.

Gulf War?

I COPYIUGHTED ALL
OF THE STUPIDEST
OPINIONS IN THE
UNIVERSE SO THEY
CAN NEVER. AGAIN
BE UTIER.ED.

HEYI I JUST REALIZED
THAT I NO LONGER.
NEED TO DR. INK I

I

lbtl(abra.rk
...
81
Ciossword
ACROSS

1 Actress
Thompson
5 Dy•yleldlf19

plant
11 Humble In

\

position
14 Baseball great
_ Speaker
15 ParadOxical

Greek
1.,• Far 1rom
9-Across
17 Actors Holm
18

BY

\VI@Y

=~~Kellen

• Tell you the
girl you are
about to take
home resembles
one of the
chicks competing in the out·
door games.

• Cry with you
once the Cubs
start losing.
• Loan you their
fake ID, which
you then use
when getting
arrested for
public urination.
• Not get pissed
when their
names show up
in the Dl police
·blotter the next
day.

Foroomplete'IVlistingsandpnwamguides,checkoutArtsandEntertainmentatwww.daiJ,yiowan.rom

AND SO
THAT'S

WILL:
- by Nick lllrtiGI

32 Aware of

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0209

66 Goofball

a. Baffin Islander se Cheap digs:
3& Theme of this
puzzle
40 Dunk, e.g.
41 Sp. mlas
42 "The llme
Machine" people
43 Mattress

problem
44 "Viva _ 1•

41 Pick up
50 Football's Gang

~l;y~

53
broadly
Broadway event 55 Online
newsgroup
20 Travolta musical
system

Abbr.

DOWN
1 Scar1et latter,

e.g.
2 Genesis landfall Mlr-lr--t--t-+3 Moolah
4 Tear Into
5 Cortez's victim
8 Start of some
movement
7

~~

shower
8 New Orleans

22 Woolly, e.g.

56 Predatory
caDe=r of
1
players
of 1956
10 Follower of H.S.
~we~'
28 Talldng
11 Crop up
heavywelglttltle
oomputer of film 62 Trusses
10 Pearl Buck
2t Blldnl, for one
heroine
63 Shuth protector
30 War stat.
14 ~ke Waldorf
11 Terrier type
31 Coin rating
Salad apples
12 India Inc.?
13 "Indeed"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
mrrTTTI""TTI 11 Moira's player in
·on lhe Beach"
rniftrhirtii 21 Respect1ul
greeting
~ti+itt+imi 24 Mine, In

:z3 Met debutante
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NCAA'S: COACH BOB KNIGHT AND HIS SON BRING TEXAS TECH TO THE SWEET 16, 21
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- by Nick Nan111111

IOWA SPRING FOOTBALL

• Drive to
Davenport to
bail you out of
jail.
• Loan you their
credit card to
pay for an
"escort."
• Give you their
last cigarette.
• Drink 20 pile~
ers with you on
your 21st birth·
day even thoug~
they have a
midterm the
next morning.
• Go with you to
see Motley Crue.
• Loan you a
tampon, at least
according to all
the commercials
on the WB.
• Tell you the
girl you are
about to take
home resembles
one of the
chicks compet·
ing in the out·
door games.

• Cry with you
once the Cubs
start losing.

• Loan you their
fake ID, which
you then use
when getting
arrested for
public.urination.
• Not get pissed
when their

names show up
in the Dl police
blotter the next
day.

No. 0209

Pat Summitt

WOMEN'S NCAA
Summitt sets NCAA
victory record
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Pat Summitt stands alone at
the top of NCAA basketball.
The Tennessee coach broke
Dean Smith's career victory
record Tuesday night, getting
No. 880 in the Lady Vols' 75-54
win over Purdue in the second
round
of
the
NCAA
Tournament.
Summitt tied Smith at 879
with an easy win over Western
Carolina in the first round
Sunday night and passed the
former North Carolina men's
coach with another convincing
victory. Summitt improved to
860·171, while Smith was 879254 when he retired in 1997
after 36 years with the Tar
Heels.
Top-seeded Tennessee (284), seeking its seventh national
title under Summitt, advanced
to face fourth-seeded Texas
Tech in the semifinals of the
Philadelphia Regional on
Sunday.
Ninth-seeded Purdue (1713) tried its best to stall
Summitt's chase, hanging
tough with the Lady Vols in the
first half.
But Tennessee's defense was
too much for Purdue in the second half. The Boilermakers didn't
have afield goal in the first 6:35
of the second half, while the
Lady Vols pushed their lead to
20 with a 19-6 run.

TICKETS
Tickets on sale for
Thursday's Iowa
NIT game
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)
Iowa will play host to Arkansas
State in the quarterfinals of the
women's National Invitation
Tournament here at the U.S.
Cellular Center, where tickets
went on sale Tuesday.
David Sandstrum, the athletics ticket manager, said
Thursday's game was moved to
Cedar Rapids because of a
scheduling conflict.
"Iowa's hosting the women's
Big Ten gymnastics champi·
onships, and the arena is
unavailable. We have to start
setting up and bringing in the
[gymnastics]
equipment
tomorrow," he said. "The
teams practice Thursday and
Friday."
Tickets, which are available
through Ticketmaster, are $9
for adults and $6 for youth, col·
lege students, or groups of five
or more. Children 5 and under
are free.

INDIANA
Indiana AD says
Davis will remain
Hoosiers coach
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- Mike Davis will remain
Indiana's basketball coach,
resolving doubts that persisted
throughout the Hoosiers' disappointing season.
A written statement from
Athletics
Director
Rick
Greenspan included a warning
that Indiana's 29·29 record
over the past two seasons
needs to improve. The
Hoosiers went 15·14 this season, which ended with a 67-60
loss to Vanderbilt in the first
round of the NIT.
Greenspan said Tuesday that
he and Davis met in recent days
and are committed to returning
Indiana basketball to the country's upper echelons.

Many media outlets have slated Iowa to be one of the top 10 teams in the country, and so1ne
even predict that the Hawkeyes will play in the national-chanzpionship game, the Rose Bowl
BY JASON BRUMMOND
MDAII.YIOWAH

As spring practice starts
today, the Iowa football team
is without one of its best
weapons.
The Hawkeyes aren't the
underdogs anymore.
1 heard something about
that," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said Tuesday.
Ferentz isn't the only one.
A number of national
media outlets have slated
Ferentz's Hawkeyes to be
among the top 10 teamB in
the country - some even
predict Iowa to play in the
2006 Rose Bowl for the BCS
national championship.
Most recently, a CBS analyst ranked Iowa second on
the website's pre-spring top
25, facing Southern California in the national-title
game.
Ferentz isn't convinced or at least he says he's not.
The seven-year coach said
the conference schedule is
tough, and he thinks Iowa is
still in a second tier among
national football programs.
"There may be some reasons to have us ranked at
this point," Ferentz said.
"There are probably five to
eight teams that are really
strong right now in the country, and then there are probably another 30 or 35 or 40 in
that second group, and my
guess is that we're in that
second group.
"How you come out of that
pack ... there's a long row to
Ale photo/The Dally Iowan
hoe on that one."
Iowa quarterback Drew Tate looks downfleld during the Iowa State game In Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 11, 2004. Tate will be one of the
SEE HAWKS, PAGE 68 top-rated quarterbacks In the Big Ten next season.

Injuries plague Hawks
Many players are unable to practice during springfootball

ICIT.rrrickrenovations
on time and on budget
BY NICK RICHARDS

BY NICK RICHARDS

lHf DAILY IOWAN

THE DAILY IC1NNI

With spring practice starting today, the health of the
Iowa football team looks quite
similar to that of the end of the
2004 season, with if\juries dotting the roster.
"A lot of the guys who had
surgery last year are going to
be out," Ferentz said in his
spring press conference. "Those
guys are probably going to be
limited to out this spring, and
it's a pretty long list."
Included on the long list is
Ettore Ewen, Mike Humpal,
Marcus Schnoor, Albert Young,
Champ Davis, Kevin Sherlock,
Alex Willcox, Chad Greenway,
Tyler Bergan , and Marcus
Paschal. All are expected to see
very little or no action during
the spring.
SEE IIJUIIEI, PAGE 68

The Kinnick Stadium
renovation, which began
immediately after Iowa
final home game Nov. 20,
2004, is on time, ahead of
schedule in most areas, and
on budget, according to
Senior Associate Athletics
Director Jane Meyer.
She talked to the media
'fuesday to update then on the
progress r:jthe f;w'().year project.
"Thes~lsauc~isup

on about two-thirds of the

PROPOSED TICKET PRICES
Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Iowa football coach Kilt Ferentz encourages his team after a
second-quarter Interception In the Oct. 23, 2004, game at Purdue.
Ferentz remains even-keeled about the national attention that the
Hawkeyes have received for next season.

According to Spring Football Media Guide
• Public: $280, up from $250 (12 percent increase)
• Staff: $225, up from $206 (9.2 percent}
• Students: $120, up from $105 (14.3 percent)
• Single tickets: $48, up from $44 (9.1 percent) (except
Michigan, $60 - 36.4 percent)

Bonds may be done for the year because of knee injury
BY KEN PETERS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. Leaning his head on a crutch
and repeatedly saying he
was tired, Barry Bonds said
he might miss the entire season following his latest knee
surgery.
"Righ~ now rm just going
to try to rehab myself to get
back to, I don't know, hopefully next season, hopefully
the middle of the season. I
don't know. Right now I'm
just going to take things
slow," he said Tuesday after

south end zone: she said.
"We have another third to
go, and right now we have
to leave that open to get
equipment and other supplies up and down from the
lower level."
In addition to the work
on the south end zone,
whose capacity will be
14,002, as opposed to the
old figure of 15,199, work
has also begun on a new
press box, which will be
completed by the start of
the 2006 season.
SEE .-cl, PAGE 68

meeting with San Francisco
Giants trainer Stan Conte
for 1~ hours.
"rm 40 years old, not 20,
30."
Conte said Bonds went
through a "normal rehab six
days out of surgery" on 'Illes·
day and that his knee looked
as expected.
"' expect he'll progress as
knee patients go," the trainer
said, offering no prediction of
when Bonds might be able to
play again.
The seven-time NL MVP,
who begins the season third
on the career homers list with

703, returned to spring camp
Tuesday following last week's
surgery. He made his
remarks while sitting at a picnic table outside the Giants'
clubhouse with his 15-yearold son, Nikolai, at his side.
Bonds said he was tired
and disappointed following a
winter in which he was
accused of steroid use, his
grand-jury testimony was
leaked, and he had two knee
operations. He blamed his
troubles on the media.
"You wanted me to jump
off a bridge, I finally did,"
Bonds said. "You finally

brought me and my family
down. . .. So now go pick a
different person."
Bonds had his latest surgery on March 17 in the Bay
Area. Though the Giants
have not set a timetable for
his return, Conte has said it's
unlikely he'll be ready for
opening day.
"My son and I are just
going to eiijoy our lives. You
guys wanted to hurt me bad
enough, you finally got me,"
Bonds said. "I'm mentally
drained. rm tired of my kids
crying."
SEE-· PAGE 68

San
Francisco
Giant Barry
Bonds returns
to spring·
training camp
Tuesday In
Scottsdale,
Ariz. Bonds
needs to
rehabilitate
after under·
going a sec·
ond arthro·
scopic sur·
gary on his
....._......... right knee

_

Ben Mlrgot/Associated Press

last week.
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SPORTS

HARD-HITIING
HAWI\EYES

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
Florida State fS7, Richmond 54
Second Round
lilondey, Metch 21

By The Aaeoci8tod PrHe
Allllrnea CST

Miclwgen Slate et, Sou1hem Caldomioo 58

PHILADelPHIA R!GIOHAL

SW1foni88,Utah82

Fl..t Round

Yandelbllt 63, !(a,_ State 60

Sehlfdey, w.rch It
Middle T - - Slall 60, Nonh Catolona Slala 58
Tex111 Tech 89, Texat-Minglon 49
Sundey, MMch 20
Purdue 88, New Mexico 58
Tenneesee 94, Weetem Carolina o43
Temple 88, Loulalena Tech 61
Rutge111 82, Har1lord 37
Ohio Slala 88, Holy CroiS o45
Mllyland 65, Wllc:onlo!Hlr~ Bay 55
Second Round
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TUesday, March 22
T..,_ 75, va. Putdue 54
RUIQe11181, Temple 54
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Semlfl.....

~.Mweh22

Sunct.y, Metch 27

<Mgon 68, Texaa Chnatlan 55
Sunday, Metch 20
North CaroClne 97, Coppin Stale 82
Geotge Washington 60, Mlulsllppi 57
Second Round
Monday, March 21
M1nneeo1a 73. Virginia 58
Arizona State 70, Notre Dame 61
Baylor 1!11, Oregon 48
'1\Jeoday, M'"h 22
North Carolina 71, George Washington 47
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p.m
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CHATTANOOGA REGIONAL

FlmRound
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BY NICK RICHARDS
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Slturdey, March 1a
VIrginia 79, Old Dominion 57

~ 64, Sl Francia, Pa. 33

Artzcna Stale 87, ~slam Kentud<y 65
Noire Dame 61 ' uc Santa Barbara 51

~ 81, lllnols Stale 70
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DePaul 79, Vorgrole Tech 78
Llle<1y 78. Pem Slate 70
Duke BO, Canlllus 48
Boston College 65, Houston o43
Second Round

Monday, lbr;:h 21

Sltunley, w.rch 21
North Cerollna (29-3) w Arizona State (2""8). 8 p m.
or10 pm.
Mmeaote (26-7) w. Baylor (29-3), 8 p.m. 0110 p.m.
Ctlemplonohlp
Tompe, Mz., Monday, w.rch 21
SemtfiNII Wlnneta, T8A

MEN'SNfT

Geo<gla 70, Texas 68
'1\Jeoday, March 22
LSU 78, Arizona 43
Lber1y 88, DePaul 79
Duke 70, BoeiOO College 65
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GeorgeiOWn 74, Cal Stale Fullerlcn 57
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TOday'a Gamn
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Saturday, March 26
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KANSAS CITY REGIONAL

FlmRound

Southern Cali1omle 65, l.oulrnlte 49
Mictllgen Slate 73, Alcorn Slate •1
Utah 73, Iowa Stall 81
Stanlord 94. Santa Cta111 57
KaJlSIII Slate 70. -l1ng GJMn 60
VandlrbiH fS7, Montana 44
Sunday, M'"h 20
ComectiCUI 95, Dartmouth •7

Ouarwftnelo
W~y, March 23
Saint Joeeph's (22·11) at TexasA&M (21·9), 7 p.rn
VllnderbiH (~13) at Mempl1lo (21-15), 9 p.m
DIIH end Sltft TBA
TeJCU Chrisban (2H3) ... Ma1)11nd-Qevidaon Win·
oer.TBA
Souln Csrolne (17-13) w . GeorgetoWn (19-12)
SlmlftNIIa
'1\Jeeday, Mwch 211
At Modloon Squln Garden, New York
Semifinal, 7 p.m.

Semifinal, 9:30 p.m.
Champlonohlp, Thurwday, March 31
S8rnrtlnal wtnne111, 7 p.m.

Ul SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Softball hosts Illinois State, Pearl
Field, 3 and 5:15p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA championships, Minneapolis, noon
• Women's basketball vs. Arkansas
State, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA champi·
onships, noon
• Baseball at Wichita State, 7 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Ohio State,
7 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten cham·
pionships, Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, Palo
Alto, Calif., TBA
• Women's track at Florida Relays,

The No. 21 Iowa softball team opens
its home schedule today with a
double-header against Illinois State

Gainesville, Fla., TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA champi·
onships, noon
• Baseball at Wichita State, 2 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics hosts Big Ten
championships, Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, 6 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten cham·
pionships, TBA
• Men's tennis at Ohio State, TBA
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, TBA
Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic, Pearl
Field, TBA
• Women's track at Florida Relays,
TBA
MARCH 27
• Baseball at Wichita State, 1 p.m.
• Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic, TBA

After a quick 23-5 start,
Gayle Blevins and the No. 21
Iowa softball team return
home from early season road
trips to kick off the Hawkeyes'
home schedule today with a
double-header against lllinois
State. The first pitches are
scheduled for 3 and 5:15p.m.
"Our team's thrilled to finally
[be home]," Blevins said.
"'lbday's our first practice on
our field. We're thrilled to be
outside today on our field and
to finally have a chance to play
in front of our home crowd."
Last season, a 39-24 year
that saw the Hawkeyes tie DJi.
nois for second in the Big 'Thn,
was punctuate d by superb
pitching but lacked offensive
firepower and solid defense.
This year, Iowa has built on the
strong pitching of Lisa Birooci
and Ali Arnold, who have
accounted for all oflowa's wins.
"I trunk the difference this
year is we have more possibilities defensively this year, and
offensively, we've got more
ability," Blevins sai d. "That
was something that we were
pretty thin in last year. We
just didn't have a whole lot of
options offensively."
While the pitching of Birocci
and Arnold was expected to be
a strength, no one expected
Iowa to develop a love of the
long ball. In 28 games, the
Hawkeyes have hit 33 home
runs, second in the Big Ten to
Michigan - already six more
than they hit last season in 63
games. True freshman Emily
Nichols has hit 10, and six
players have three or more.
"You need to have a balance,"
Blevins said. "It's nice that we
do have the ability to have
someone who can change the

Emily Nichols

Gayle Blevins

freshman

coach

game with one swing, but you
still need those people who
don't necessarily hit for power
but are on base and pretty
dependable for you."
The Redbirds, who received
votes in the latest ESPN poll,
are led by the pitching of
Shannon Nicholson and Stacy
Birk, who, like Iowa's duo,
have accounted for all of the
wins for the 19-5 Redbirds.
This will be the first time Iowa
will face lllinois State this season. The two squads were set
to meet at the Littlewood Classic in 'Thmpe, Ariz., Feb. 19 and
20, but both games were
rained out. The two teams met
last year in Bloomington,
where the Redbirds came
away with a 3·1 win. They
have become a staple on the
Iowa schedule recently
because of the tough games
they have given Iowa.
"They've played really well
early. I think they are easily
one of the best teams in their
conference," Blevins said .
"Every year that they play us,
be it here or there, it's always a
great matchup. That's why
both of us put each other on
our schedules. We feel it is a
real good nonconference
matchup that helps keep our
team sharp."
E-mail Dl reporter lick RlciWU at:
nlcholas-richards@uiowa.edu

'I get away with saying stuff [to him] that a lot of people can't, but I think that's any father-son relationship.'

- PATRICK KNIGHT
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Patrick Knight sits at his
father's side on the Texas Tech
bench, two coaches deep in
cahoots, whispering basketball
secrets, talking motion offense,
nodding in agreement, drawing
up intricate plays that will soon
end up as basketball music, sending five sets of feet moving in a
syncopated beat.
As the son of Bob Knight, college
basketball's roost publicly volatile
coach - a 64-year-old man who
Charles Rex Arbogast/Associated Press
fills a room with unease simply by
pausing before answering a ques- Texas Tech coach Bob Knight (left) gazes at the court as son and
tion- Patrick Knight has seen or assistant coach Pat Knight yells at a referee during their first-round
been part of all of the bad and is a NCAA Tournament game against UCLA In Tucson, Artz., on March 17.
major part of whatever good Bob
Knight is creating now.
"Coach Knight and Coach game his father missed.
His title is associate head
Patrick, you can see how one
The public razzing brought
coach, but sometimes "I'm the
helps the other," said senior Bob Knight as close to a public
lion tamer," said Patrick, 33, who
guard Ronald Ross, who scored a apology as he has given.
does not hesitate to step in his combined 52 points in Texas
"If my reaction to the jeering
father's path if he sees the veins Tech's tournament victories over from the stands on 'fuesday night
bulging, the fists balling, the UCLA and Gonzaga. "I think offended any true Hoosier fans, I
obscenities falling from his Patrick has a big calming effect am deeply sony and wish to apolofather's mouth. "I get away with sometimes. But Coach Patrick, gize," he said "I realize that you
saying stuff [to him] that a lot of he's got a temper, too. Sometimes have not always agreed with what
people can't, but I think that's the words will fly from both of I have done or said. I probably
any father-son relationship."
them."
wouldn't agree with all you have
For only the second time in
Patrick has been with his said or did either. P.S. We have
school history, Texas Tech will father, in college basketball been working on Patrick's passing."
appear in the NCAA Tourna- terms, since he became a walk-on
Texas Thch reached the Sweet
ment's Sweet 16, and the first one player at Indiana in 1991.
16 after upsetting third-seeded
doesn't count. The 1996 team
It wasn't an easy time for Gonzaga on March 19.
went 30-2, but NCAA rules viola- either of them. In 1993, angry
WJb be helping my dad now, it
tions were found, and the sea- over a pass Patrick had thrown, means a lot," Patrick said afterson's records were expunged. The Knight kicked at his son's chair. ward. "''d have given anything to
sixth-seeded ROO Raiders (22-10) To the crowd at Indiana it have been the type of player to
will play seventh-seeded West appeared Knight had kicked his win a game, but I wasn't. I was a
Virginia (23-10) on Thursday son, and Assembly Hall erupted role player just happy to be on
night in Albuquerque.
in boos. Knight turned and glow- the team.
Of Bob Knight's 15 Sweet 16 ered at the crowd, and he earned
"But as an assistant coach rm
appearances, this one may be a one-game suspension. Patrick good enough to win him games.
the first that is truly a team was ejected for fighting with a rve been doing that. This is my
Tennessee Tech player in the sixth year with him, we've won 20
coaching effort.

r:

BOB KNIGHT:

• 15 Sweet-16 appearances
• In 1993, while son was a
walk-on at Indiana. kicked
son's chair after a disappoint·
ing pass. Was booed by the
crowd.
• Is 25 wins short of tying Dean
Smith's 879 wins, the most in
NCAA Division I history.

PATRICK KNIGHT:

• After graduating from
Indiana, became an adminis·
trative assistant and scout for
the Phoenix Suns.
• Previously acted as an assistant
coach to his father at Indiana
• On his dad: 'He's his own
worst enemy. He's matured
though, and I don't think he
gets enough credit for that.'
games together every year, so it
means a lot to me. What I oouldn't
do for him as a player, I can do for
him as an assistant roach."
After Patrick went into the
stands at 'fucson's McKale Center to hug his wife, Amanda,
Knight motioned for him to escort
Bob's wife, Karen, onto the floor.
Knight said Karen, a former
Oklahoma high-school girls basketbal1 coach, and longtime
friend Pete Newell are the two
people in his life who know the
most about basketball.
Though Knight omitted his son
from such public praise, his value
is clear to th~ in the program.
"In practice you can see it,"
Ross said. "Coach Knight is the
man in charge, but he talks to
Patrick a lot, and he trusts
Patrick. I think it's a very good
relationship."

s

FRIDAY

50

Bombs & Domestic Bottles of Beer

All Martinis

SATURDAY

At Texas Tech, associate head coach PATRICK KNIGHT helps calm down basketball's
most volatile coach, BOB KNIGHT, who also happens to be his father.
BY DIANE PUCIN
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have received
tion after last
fact, he was the
the five not to
least an
selection in the
All-America
Bogut is comnaej
lottery pick,
ble top pick, if
declare for the
"The thing
me the most
is his ability to
the year went
year Utah coach
letti said. "I've
guy his size
tility he has
win he has."
Bogut
passing skills
son-high seven
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline fur new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires aJSh, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wr1l receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that uires cash.

ANDREW BOOOT,
Utah~ 7foot
sophomore center
from Australia,
was the leading
vote-getter on the AP
All-America team

you getting a pay
in 2005'! Roehl

Flatbed drivers
to 41 ~ plus bonus,
tarp. Up to
~
Fuway, Hy-v...
at our Iowa Ctty Oowntov.11 • ""~L'""' ign-on bonus.
Paul'a o.count & &.p Opeta
olfta: for a fneodly,
:>tuOeDIIS Welcome.
.....lft.lon Product
pro(es oaal. aod enthusiastl'
A requtred.
1-~~---"""!"~---- 1 indtvidual"'bot dedu;.ted
Call Roehl,
10 provldu!J qualsty leiVice
TAv 0 HOME
10 our customen. Will
A.L:o
a~~~Wenelepbone aoc1 JrtCC
BE HOME
Cll)tomcrt 10 tllf lobby while
MORE CARRJER."
LOST: Soft & aopple hendl
FOUND:
"KKann't WQOdldtAI

BY JIM O'CONNELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Andrew Bogut was just
another international player
when the college basketball
season started, not even
meriting an honorable mention in the preseason All-

America balloting.

Pitchers of
Bud Light
& Miller Lite

00 P.M.

are! Van
- up to 39¢ plus

Prrwldur1 commwttty
bonkilt1 s~nicu for m·~r
J()()
n'

Receptionist
hn-llme po.ttioa avlll~le

providi.DJ fnetldly and
effic:icncsavi(e. and wiD
paform otbcr clerical duti

All that has changed now
for the 7-foot sophomore
from Australia. The Utah
center was the leading vote- over Oklahoma on March
getter on the Associated 19, a game in which he had
Press' All-America team a season-low 10 points on
just seven shots. That led
announced Tuesday.
Bogut, who averaged 20.4 the Utes into the round of
points and was second in 16 for the first time since
the country in rebounding their 1998 run to the
at 12.4, was joined on the national championship
first team by senior for· game.
"We were just trying to
wards Wayne Simien of
Kansas and Hakim War- have a successful year and
rick of Syracuse, junior do our best," said Bogut,
guard J.J. Reclick of Duke, Utah's first All-American
and sophomore guard Chris since Andre Miller in 1999.
"It just all came together
Paul ofWake Forest.
The voting was done on a these last couple of weeks."
Redick is one of the best
6-3-1 basis by the same 72member media panel that shooters in the game from
selects the Top 25 each long range - 40.5 percent
week. The balloting was on 3-pointers- and the
conducted before the NCAA free-throw line - 93.7 percent. The 6-4 Redick aver·
Tournament began.
Bogut rccei ved 60 first- aged 22.1 points and played
team votes and 330 points, 37.3 minutes per game for
22 more than Redick, who the short-handed Blue Devils, who won the ACC Tourhad 53 first-team votes.
nament for the sixth time in
Simien and Paul each
seven years and are in the
had 289 points, with Simien
Sweet 16 for the eighthgetting 45 first-team votes,
straight year.
one more than Paul. War"J.J. has become a comrick also had 44 first-team plete player,~ Duke coach
votes and got 283 points.
Mike Krzyzewski said.
Bogut was the only mem- "Everyone watches his
ber of the first team not to shooting ability. He's
have received any recogni- found different ways to
tion after last season. In score; he's become our best
fact, he was the only one of off-the-ball perimeter
the five not to have been at defender; he's handled the
least an honorable mention ball; he'a become a leader
selection in the preseason for us."
All-America balloting. Now
Redick is the first Duke
Bogu.t is considered a sure All-America since Jason
lottery pick, and the possi- Williams was selected in
ble top pick, if he decides to 2001 and 2002.
The other three All-Amerideclare for the NBA draft.
"The thing that impresses cas all were eliminated from
me the most about Andrew the NCAA Tournament on
is his ability to get better as the opening weekend.
The 6-0 Paul had one of
the year went along," first,.
year Utah coach Ray Giaco- the most impressive stat
letti said. 'Tve never seen a lines in college basketball.
guy his size with the versa- He averaged 15.3 points,
tility he has and the will to 4.5 rebounds, 6.6 assists,
2.4 steals, and shot 47.4
win he has."
Bogut showed off his percent on 3's and 83.4 per·
passing skills with a sea- cent from t he fr ee-th row
son-high seven assists in line.

J.J.
Radick
Duke guard

I

PubltJief of ediiCitionil
~has I~

opt'lll"ll for deQ,J~ted
pti!OII for !he ~itlon of
Ed1toNI Ass~st;mt AppiiOIIIU
mu.t hive a ilrong rNth
backpound and experiea

• 308 points
• 53 first·
team votes
• 40.5
percent accuracy on 3pointers, 93.7
percent from
the freethrow line
• Averages
22.1 points
per game

Senior:
• 289 points
• 44 firstteam votes

Hakim
Warrick
Syracuse lorward

For c:otWdcRtion, completr
an apphcauon at any or our

offices or eend eO\e.- leller
and resume to;

In proof~Nd•"ll Must lwYP
excellent E!Wiih md
computer skills. BA or BS

HUJs Bank and Trust
Company

regulred. K·l2teadll"l!
~a plus. Excellent

Human Resource
Department
P0Boll5820
Coralville, I 52241

opportunity With DIW! ol tht

nation's leading poblw" of
teSI-prepmtion matt'fials
Send letter ol applicatiOn lind

'EOB
Member FDIC

resume to:
Humanlletov.ua
~ 0own rublithlna

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTl:D
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAH CLASSIFIEDS.

1'0 lox 2110
Iowa City, lA 52244

email
b~.COI'II

~

No phone alb, pie•.

ptua model tor oHer. (3111}4309356 or (319)64&-2207.

~1rieart
9:30:':..
32t North Hall

1':~~":::U~~~

0

(In front or Big Lota oH HW)I8)

(Wild Bill'• ~~

towa

crtv (3111)351-1440

proreas~oo~~-xtlng
vkleogf81lhY.

Arta ala Carta, (3t!J)341·7144

- l - RltCOCII
.Prolad Social Secunly
·Fund Madlcatd
IOWII C~lltn Actt011 neacll artiCUIatt people to join our phone
canvasa Paid tralntng and ben&lrta . Cal lOAN at 3S4-80t 1.
www lowacan.org
ATrENTIONU1
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME· BUILD£R
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the UnivO<Olty'a
Murtl JDtn
'OU! UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TtL.EFUKO
up to $9.40 ptr hOUfiU
CAU. NOW!
335-3442. exU17
LM~• name, phone numbaf,
and bell lmt to cal..
Uifoundlltton.org/Jobe
POSITIONS
10 $300' ahlft Ful-tmel pert•
No e•per1enc:t reqwad
11100-806-0085 ext t 411 ,

WANTED

Beginning wage Is
$10.18/hour, approximately
20 hours/week. Weekdays
and weekend shifts are
available.

Applications may be
completed at the Department
Home Thta!er B' ecreen
of Food and Nutrition
Free tong dlsta~ caning
Services, University of Iowa
anywhtrtln 1118 Corlllnentat us. Hospitals and Clinics, W146
Member & VIP ratea available
GH (General Hospital).
www.haWkpolnlgaming.com
The University of Iowa Is an
STRETCH • TONE cuss
equal opportunlty/affirmattve
Thuradaya 7:00p.m.
action employer.

WEDDING VIDEOORAPHY
Call Photon Studtoe 1«

AcnVIST
Wtlooma 1P""Q wt1h a ,_
ca!Mf. Let your phone
bloleom while nghttng to:

MANAGER

xeox uve.

www.~~!!;=.com

Traoung proYided 110().96!)-6520
txt. t 1 t

. ....

Gaming Center otters:

PHOTOS to DVD and VID£0
Video Atbumt
Photoo Sl udloe

lentlal No·~ '*"Ary

MAIIITEUJICE

Temporary Cooks and
Food Worllers needed in the
Retail area at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and
CASH tor your old or broken tap. Clinics, Food and Nutrition
topt wm piQk up. c.tt with brand
Services.

ALCOHOucs ANONYMOUS
SATURDAYS
Noon- child care
e:OOp.m. medttatton

(3 19159+-Sm.
www.phOton-atudloscom

Mcgonald~s

IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITIES

percent from
the freethrow line
ADULT xxx MOVIES
• Averages
~~r~~~i~:.i:~
20.3 points
1-~-202-N_.u_M--~
per game

Sophomore:
• 289 points
• 44 firstteam votes
• 47.4
percent
accuracy on
3-pointers,
83.4 percent
from the free
Chris Paul
throw line
Wake Forest guard • Averages
15.3 points
per game

u needed
with one 10 IWO yean related
C:Xpet'ld!Ce. MU51 be
avmlablc: 10 work 9;00 am ·
.S:OO pm Monday .t. Fnday,
10:00 am . 3;00 pm 1\tcsd.ay
tbtouJh Thurlday. &lid
Satutday rnorninp

EDITORIAL

field, 81.6

Kansas forward

•

ASSISTANT

Senior:
• 289 points
• 45 first·
team votes
• 55.2
percent accuracy on the

Wayne
Simien

Prcfe.-CIIIdt~ I I~=======
!BARTENDING! 5300' day po.

C.._......""""'
ft

Charles ReiexiTrjjOgUii~~~~~
Utah center Andrew Bogut acknowledges tile fans after tile
Utes' 67-58 win over Oklahoma In tile NCAA Tournament In
Tucson, Ariz., on March 19.
the Utes' second-round win
Junior:

SSS 800-626-4915 SSS
www.GoRocbl.com

L--------....1

Responsible for upkeep
and repair of store
equipment, buildings and
related properties.
Facilities maintenance
experience preferred.
Must have knowledge of
HVAC, general equipment
repairs and basic
refrigeration, plumbing
and electrical. We will pay
up to $1 oper hour with
experience plus benefits.
For Immediate
consideration, apply in
person at any Iowa City
or Coralville McDonald's.

1....---------------~:::::::::::::~
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""':':::""::"":':":':'":":"::':'::o-....

NEEDED dolng
ganetal orr~ cleantnQ '" towa
c~~y. Fuw-~me With '-"~ts. $7/
hour For app1tca11on go to towa
WOtt< F~ ~ Cent8f
1700

s 111 Avt11011Iowa t;ey

t« F8G

~

Alk

F\.UENT French and/ or Gtrman

apeakera nteded Must have

good coa~orne' akilla
Location c.dar Rapidl
1
ourauon e molltha to yur
To -PP'Y Jlltue contad Aln'J at
Volt SeMCtl Group.
aathonlplonOvolt
1-800-573-8658 orcom
..mall
GET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Eam $15-$125
and more

per aurvayl

www.moneylorauflltYI.com

• 54.8
percent
accuracy on
the field
• Averages
8.6 rebounds
• Averages
21.4 points
per game

GET petd to lhlnk. Make $75 tak·
1111 onlint au.v.yt
www.moneyauthor com
HELP wanttd lor custom hat·
optratora ll1d
truck drivers Guar11nteed pay
Good summer wages. Call
(970f483-7400. tvtnlnga.

vesting. ~

HOME CARE tor bnlln lnjurtd
woman. Muat dnve (319)351 7!141 .
HONORS Anth~ IIUdent
IDoklflll to ~nteMiw couplel who
bean menilld t1 a L.aa V•
chapel I« Honora
P~Ptr lntef'MM wll1
and can be conducted
the phone 01 In pilliOn. " Inin M~png plt8M call
366.

Access Direct is now hiring persuasive Inbourul

'telephone Sales Representatives for
expanding Fortune 500 acoounts! Join our team
now to build your career with a growing company in a
challenging. fasl-paced. family-friendly environmentl

Agrell BtndiiS PAckage is just
ooo reason to be pan ci our ~ea~~~!

$.50 P'zy Locrcases
•
E.clled seJectioo or Medical,

HUMAN SERVICES
New Choices, Inc. (NCI), a pro.
Ylder of human II8MC8S In till·
tm towa has, dut to contmuad
growlh, openings for direct care
stall. n - poal1ionl provide Inhome caN lnd COIIV'IIUilfly beMd
training to ctlildren and adults
With mental UlnNI Appllcanta
bilingual in Engltlh and Spanlah
1 plus. PTIFT ~ In the
MuiiCIItlne, Wapello, Wonfleld,
W,Bunlogton, Columbus June·
lion, and Tipton areas. till, 2nd.
after echool and weektnd lllufts.
Traw! is required. Mail 111SUIMI
to.

New Choices, Inc
11!08 Cedar S1rtet. Sune B
MUICIItin&, lA 5276 I

.

Dtual 300 Vision ~
~-pakl Lli;Accklent &

• High School diploma or equivalent
• Proven outbound sales experience aplus
• Stable job rustory and excellent attendance
• Enthusiastic, goal-driven team-player
• Assertive, excellent communication skills
• Persuasive, persistent with ability to close sales

r- ~~~~~ !?,I~~ST
www.accdir.com

Dlsabiliy lll'lll"'ln
•
40l (k) 'Ath Company Mail
lO Pelsooal Days;

.
.

6 Paid lillklays per year
Paid~

Apply 1bclay!

.-s

s.mt, Slie ~·
ConlviUe, lA 52141

lOOO

319.688JIOO
recruitii&Oac:cdi£COII

NOW hinng part·11n'Ml lumrtura

delivery position. Two alternoons/ ewrilgl per Wlltk. St<Y

hour. P1eate can Scar1dinaY1811
Interiors {319)351-6294 or apply

Wllhln .

n.;;;;;::;;-:nu;;~~-l CHILD CARE
~~~~~NIST and.
PROVIDERS
needed for 5 petson law fum.
Apply to
Mears Law OffiCe
209 E. Washington St
Iowa City, lA 52240

....

r--""111""~---

WESTWOOD
WESTSIOE APTS.
1015 01kcrt11
EffiCiencies, one bedrOOI!II, N
bedroom townhouses, 3 ~
room apertmenl Garage~, lll!t
util~ios paid. Near hospi'.alllll
laW school.
Call nowl (319)S38-rost

AVAILABLE FOR FALL200i
Downtown, close to Ul
1 bedrooms and efficiencies
.$32 E.Washington.$675, H1W
.toe S.Unn (cat ok)· $599, wa

pd

-333 E.Church· $640, HIW pd
-407 N.Du~ $599~75 + I
JJe S.Chnton (cat ok)· $4!

,.alerpd
.3Q8 S.GIIbert· $842, H1W pd
·IV E.Burtlngton· $659-699, H

pd
C.ll (318}354-8331.

AVAILABLE lor FAll

One bedroom· $615 HIW PI
111M blockl from campue, c

-Fall Leasing-

alowed.

Apartments,
Duplexes,
Houses & Condos

----------------1

(319)354·2233,

iiOwlngs.

AVAILABLE Immediately. C
bedroom, $460 Ctoee to Ul
IOd law school. H/W peld. 1
lkhael St. (319)938-5662

613 S.Oubuque. $330/ month,
one bedroom In four bedroom
apartment. May, June, and July.
Off·atreet parlllng. Female, nonsmoker. Cal (319)33t ·7508.

AVAILABLE

now; one

bedro

11\d study; laundry; cats

~

coma:

@~
ASSURANCE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
• Fall Leasi.ng •
Efficiencies, 1& 2

$595 utilities lnclud
(3t9)330-7081

One bedrooms
for Fall 200S~varl~ of ·
l«atiom.

.

.•

~ .

bedrooms available.
Call Ken 319·530.0556

12 minutes to
Sahsi-Eckstein,
10 minutes to

SINGLE college student mama
seeking evening care of 1.5 y.o.
girt. 3·4xl week, Slsh to bar close
while I work. Dinner, bedtime,
you can study, watch TV, sleepl
(319)400-2985 Crystal.

AVAILABLE
AUGUSTt

One bedroom near
art, law, medical,
dental, on River

Street. Parkk!g,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid ex~:e~X
electricity. $575.

319-337-6301
or319-331G

new possibilities
as a part-time
school bus driver!

E xp l ore

CLEII.N, quiet large eHiclen
$390. HIW paid, laundry, busll
Colllvllle. No smoking, no po
(319)337·9376.

CLOSE to campus Owner m
aged. $540 Includes HIW 1
Jllrking. 433 SVanBuren.
pets. (319)331·3523, (319)3
8098, (319)-4()().21175.
DOWNTOWN 340 E.Burflngl
Very ctoee to campus. Aval~
Immediately. Includes free Pl
lng space. $640{ month utili
II1CMied Call Steve (651)2

5861 .

EASTSIDE one bedroom n
City High. Charming, herdw
floors, up-$lalrs $495 plus e
trtc Pet? Available n
(319)621-5045.
EFFICIENCII:S and one t
rooms available now and Aut
1. Downtown locations. parl
available. No pets.

www Jandjapla.oom
(319)466-7491.
EFRCIENCY acroae from de
IChool. Five minute walk
UIHC. Free off-street perk
on-eite laundry. Available Jun
$3901 H/W paid Call (319):

0029.

FOR FAll: Cfoae.ln, clean, c
tt. 433 S.VanBuren. $540. HI
paid Par1dng, taundly. No pel
No srnokong (3t8)331-3523.
(319)351·8098, (319~287

Student')
Woo part-time. No experience
necessary. Complete paid training
program. ij you are Ill least 21 years
Old and have a good drivYlg reoord,
yo1J're just What we're looking lor.
1st 5 Willow CI'MII Drive,

FOREST RIDGE ESTATES
Benton St. One bathroom, E
storage or fireplace. $53C
$560. One lree parking a
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
a-gate.corn

low• City, lA
354-3447
Re~lli8S &Students Welcome to NJptf
Drug testing required . EDE

FURNISHED eHiciencies, fla1
leases. $595 all utihtles lnctU!
cable and pllona paid. (319)3
OlfT7

FURNISHED, quiet downtowo
rooms and efficiencies. No sr
~ pets. Laundry, parkong, ~
cable proYided. Year tease. $
to $650.
www.collegegreenic.com
(319)530-7445.

•

GORGEOUS one bedroom
llpertrnent available now and
$650. Wood floors, hiltl ceillr
Pafl<lnW utolitles Included.
(319)337-2881.

Summer Internship
Bilingual Media Relations

I

I,. __ _
ONE bedroom across
dorms, Includes periling
H.W paid. Available now.
Cal LAS (319)338-3701.

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing assessment
and information services for education and business, is
seeking an outgoing person who is fluent in spoken and
written Spanish, has strong writing skills, and has a
background or education in Public Relations, Journalism,
or a related field, for a summer internship.
Position entails execution of a major project to establish
relationships and build awareness of ACT and its programs
and services with Hispanic new media and trade
publications. Will gain valuable experience with a highperformance group that works with reporters, editors,
and broadcasters across the nation.
Internship will run from approximately mid-May through
mid-August. Rate of pay is $1 0/hr. Work hours are
8:30-5 Mon-Fri.
To apply, email your resume and cover letter to
molly .buhrow@ act.org
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity In People and Ideas

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
pri01 to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

'·

f~nt____~------~~--~--~~~~~~
Sponsor.~~---------~--~~~----~~~
Day, date, 'time ______....._.......:_......-....;...;.;:._______
Location
Contact ----~------~~----~---------person/phone.______;._______________
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GRE4T PEOPLE W4NTED!
Now hiring excellent stafffor:
AM/PM Servers, Hostesses,
Server Assistants, Kitchen Crew,
& Bartenders

NEW CORALVILLE
LOCATION
Apply In person at 2451 Second Street

On the comer of 25th Ave.
andiDGHWAY6
South of Coral Ridge Mall
Star\ing March 21st
Monday thru Saturday 9:00 am-7:00 pm

1
5
9
13

17
21
Name
Address

14
18
22

7
11
15
19
23

30

4
8
12
16
20
24

Zip
Phone
----------------------------~~----~~----~
Ad Information:
#of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15 .80 min.)

11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)

**Add S% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.*

••e'I'AUitAII'I'a . . . , . f t . . .

Fun PIO(e. Seriou\ Food .•
www boltomgourm~l <om

t.

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or mon~y order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
fax 335·6297

I
SE
I
I
I
$~
I
I
I
I
I
I Call our offi.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

I for YouYourto"ba
I Deadline:
l"h..
F()]

•ue Dail

IIIIJiij

L...........
319-l
d
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NT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT

lPARTMENT
:oR RENT

CLEAN, Quiet large efftclenq,
$390 HfW paid, laundry, bUSIIM.
Conllv~le. No smoking, no pelt.
(319)337-9376
CLOSE lo C81T1!)1a Owner mantgld. $540 lnciUdet H/W and
p1rlting 433 S.VanBLnn No
pets. (319)331·3523, (319)351·
1!098, (319)'400-2875.

1Wo bedrooms

for Fall2005Avartetyof
locations.

UIICOLI REAL ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 522-40

338·3701

• ROOMS FOR RENT •
935 E. College - $330
112 E. Davenport- $330
• ONE BEDROOMS •
218 S. lucas- $550
400 N. Clinton - $650
921 Burlington - $500
319 E. Court St. - $720
515 E. Jefferson - $550
• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 I 718 Oakcrest - $550-$595
902 1906 N. Dodge- $550-$595
Melrose lake Condos - $875
Meadowlark Condos - $600
619 Orchard Court - $595
1218 Highland Court - $575
917 20th Ave ., Coralville- $600
Hills Apartments - $450
240 Chestnut, North Liberty • $475-$500
• THREE BEDROOMS •
Blackhawk Apartments - $1375
1001 Kirkwood - $800
2010 10th St., Coralville- $950

12 minutes to
Sahli-Eckstein,
10 minutes to

AVAILABLE
AUGUST1

One bedroom near
art, law, medl~.
dental, on River
Street. Parking,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid except
electricity. $575.

319-337.e301
or 319-331•

• HOUSES •
519 S. Van Buren- $1700
1104 Muscatine - $1400
1025 E. Burlington- $1200
4404-4437 Driftwood - $475-$525
1425 Pine Street- $950
1429 Pine Street- $700
1717louls Place- $1100
1320 l. Muscatine- $1200
537 S. Lucas- $1200
717 8th Ave., Coralville- $650
601 6th Ave., Coralville- $950
1831 l. Muscatine - $1100
1010 Highland- $960

lA Ado-is-w:.U'7A-~Wc:ds,
I
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SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACIUTIES

600·714 Wc:st&.U St-lowa C 1ty
351-2905
2&38edrooms

One Bedro<)m: $540.$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:sns-$850

338-4~1
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FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING
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I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to'bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
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Park Place
Apartments
IS26 Sth St • Cortlv1lle

3S4-0l81
2 Bcdroom5 Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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Players plagued
by injuries
INJURIES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"It's kind of the nature of the
beast after a season like last
year. We had an inordinate number of injuries, so we'll work
around that," Ferentz said.
Most of the injuries have
carried over from the fall, but
Ferentz felt most players, especially Schnoor and Young at
running back, would be back
by the beginning of summer
workouts and should be at fuU
strength come fall practices.
Running back is still a concern because of injuries, given
the condition of Schnoor and
Young being out. They could
see limited work, but Ferentz
would prefer to save them until
the fall.
"The guys who had the
injuries are still in the process
of recovery. We're not going to
take any chances with those
guys," Ferentz said. "They'll be
able to do some limited work
out there, but to me, it would
be silly to put those guys in any
risk positions during the
spring. We want those guys to
be healthy when we get going
in August."
Greenway was also injured

last season during the Wisconsin game, when he suffered an
abdominal strain. While the
injury isn't serious and won't
require surgery, it needs time
to heal.
"It really started to bother
him in the Wisconsin game. It's
pretty amazing that he was
able to finish that game," Ferentz said. "It's the kind of
injury that just requires rest. I
think we've exhausted it where
we've checked it out where
nobody feels surgery is necessary, but it does require rest, so
that's the period we're going
through right now."
Paschal, who played well in
Bob Sanders' shoes last season,
is expected to be out longer
than the other ACL victims
simply because of the timing of
his injury, which occurred Jan.
1 in the Capital One Bowl.
"So far, everything's going
very well. We were hopeful
that surgery wouldn't be necessary, but the test indicated that
would be the case," Ferentz
said. "I think on the optimistic
side, he'll be ready for the start
of the season. Maybe on the flip
side of it, the Big Ten part of
the season might be more realistic."
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Richards at:
nicholas-rlchardS@uiowa.edu

Hawkeye football
ranked No.2 in
preseason by CBS
HAWKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
One Vegas odds-maker has
the Hawkeyes pegged as a 25to-1 favorite to win the national
championship. Only eight
schools, including Michigan and
Ohio State in the Big Ten, were
given more favorable odds than
Iowa.
Defending national champion
USC had the best odds at 7-to-5.
Iowa quarterback Drew Tate
and an expected improved running game are just two reasons
that the Hawkeyes could do
some damage at the national
level.
Tate threw for 2,786 yards
and 20 touchdowns last season,
including a 56-yard strike to
Warren Holloway to win the

Capital One Bowl. The juniorto-be is one of the Big Ten's best
returning quarterbacks, and he
could gain consideration for AllAmerican accolades.
Ferentz said Tate's best ability
is making clutch, on-field decisions, and, he said, Tate continues to improve mechanics and
learn game specifics.
"The nice thing is that he has
game experience to draw from
- he can watch himself play,"
Ferentz said. "There's always
room for improvement.
"You'd like to think that every
player is going to get better with
experience and the right attitude."
The Hawkeye running game
ranked next to last in the country last season because of a
plethora of early season
injuries, but if the running

6:00p.m.
Against Me
Smoke or Fire
$1.75 Tallboys
7~11

backs are healthy, Tate should
have less pressure to produce
through the air.
Iowa has finished eighth in
the national polls each of the
last three seasons, but Ferentz
doesn't want fans or his players
taking the recent success for
granted.
"I don't mean this in a negative way, but rm not sure everybody always understands or
appreciates how hard winning
can be," he said.
"You just worry about guys
understanding what's necessary
to be successful. We're never
going to be in a situation where
you can just go out, and line up,
and expect to have a chance
without doing the preparation
that is necessary."
E-mail DISports Editor Jao• Brunnonll at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu
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Renovations on

schedule at IGnnicl(
KINNICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Construction crews have
begun placing the supports in
t he ground both to the north
and south of the existing struct ure , and the new facility
should be visible in the next six
to eight weeks. Some of the
construction for the new press
box will go on throughout the
season.
"On the west side of Kinnick
Stadium, a lot is happening
underground that you don't
see," Meyer said. "They have
drilled all except about 21 of
the support caissons. Those
caissons are 6 feet in diameter,
and they go down about 80 to
85 feet, and that is the support
structure for the press box."
Meyer was quick to stress
that the parking situation to
the west of the stadium will be
chaotic this upcoming season.
Everything west of the stadium
will be brand-new come Sept.
3, when Iowa will host Ball
State in the season opener, and
most people should not expect
to receive the same parking
space.
While the south end zone
will be done, the plaza outside
of the stadium will not be completed before the season, and

the area around the south
stands will be a construction
zone.
"I think that's important for
fans to realize that the area
from the cons truction fence,
which will be 50 feet back from
the south side of the stadium,
to Melrose, will not be open ,
becau s~ we won't be able to
pave that until the actual football season. It will be a construction zone this fall."
It has not been determined
yet if the stadium's natural
grass surface will be replaced
or not. The playing surface has
not been damaged by any construction equipment, and if it
is not damaged, the natural
grass might be kept. While
Ferentz would prefer keeping
the current surface, a switch
would be fine.
"I'd be fine with what we
have. If there's no need to
change, which I think we're all
kind of hoping that is the case,
I think that would be tremendous," Ferentz said. "If it ends
up being a switchover, it's not
going to be a major issue
unless there's a problem getting it in on time. I think that's
the biggest concern."
E-mail Dl reporter lllck Richards at:
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu

Bonds: I may be out for
season because of injury
BONDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Teammate Moises Alou, who
has had five surgeries, said
Bonds probably was just having a bad day.
"Maybe today he was not very
optimistic. I think it was one of
those rehab days where yoo. just
caught him on one of the bad

days," Alou said "It's not fun when
you come U> the ballpark, then
have tn gu to the training room tn
get taped and get treatment.
"It's not as fun as when you
are young and wild and doing
things, especially when you are
the man."
Bonds trails only Babe Ruth
(714) and Hank Aaron (755) on
the career home-run list. He
hit a season-record 73 in 2001.
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SIDEWAYS (A)
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI·SUN 2:00 & 4:50
MON·THU 4:50 ONLY
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT(~
FRI·SUN 1:154:30 7:159:50
MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
THE JACKET (A)
DAILY 7:20 & 9:50

........._ , , CINEMA 6
'

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City.lowa
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THE RING 2 (PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
ROBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

by

HOSTAGE(R)
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:30
THE JACKET (A)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
CONSTANTINE (A)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
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Hawkeye wide receiver Ed
Hinkel breaks away from
Michigan State's Nick Smith on
Oct. 13, 2004, In Kinnick
Stadium. Hinkel will be a senior
this season.
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